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C.F. Shorts
NORAD DEFENCE EXERCISE
OTTAWA -- An air defence exercise called AMALGAM

CHIEF was held from December 8th to the 10th over the North
American continent. The purpose of the exercise was to prac
tice the air defence of North America through a simulated
bomber attack. Both Canadian and United States air forces, in
conjunction with the North American Aerospace Defence
Command (NORAD) participated in the exercise.
AMALGAM CHIEF is an exercise that is conducted

periodically to exercise personnel throughout the North
American radar network and fighter interceptor squadrons,
region operations control centres and missile tracking sensors
under the operational control of NORAD.

BEATTY ATTENDS DEFENCE PLANNING COMMITTEE
OTTAWA -- Perrin Beatty, Minister of National Defence,

attended the Defence Planning Committee (DPC) meeting
which was held in Brussels December land 21987.
The Defence Planning Committee is the forum within

NATO's North Atlantic Council where military policy is
discussed. Established in 1963, DPC meets twice yearly when
member countries are represented by their Defence Ministers.
Under the chairmanship of the Secretary Gncral, TO
Defence Ministers can discuss issues of mutual interest to the
alliance.

SECOIID BATCH OF PATROL FRIGATES
OTTAWA - The Minister of National Defence, the

Honourable Perrin Beatty, and the Minister of Supply and
Services, the Honourable Michel Cote, recently announced
that Cabinet has approved the procurement of six more
Canadian Patrol Frigates for Maritime Command. These
frigates, identified in the recent White Paper on defence, are
the second batch of six surface ships needed to provide Canada
with a balanced fleet, capable of meeting its national and Inter
national maritime responsibilities.

COLO EL OF THE REG! ENT APPOINTED
OTTAWA - General R. Stuart Graham, (retired), has been

appointed Colonel of the Regiment of the famed Princess
Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry.
The position of Colonel of the Regiment is an honorary ap

pointment made by the Minister of National Defence on the
recommendation of the Chief of the Defence Staff. The
honour is bestowed upon a retired senior military officer who,
as colonel of the regiment, advises National Defence
Headquarters on matters of significance to his or her regiment.
The appointment is for three years. see page 11 for details

0 '
New Rules for Traffic Violators

On 11 Jan 88 the Military
Police Section, CFB Comox
will start implementing a
Federal Traffic Ticket System
which wll enforce the Gover
nment Property Traffic
Regulations (GPTRs) for

ook
moving violations committed
on DND property. The traffic
ticket will apply to all drivers of
private/commercial motor
vehicles, and will be processed
through the legal court system
in Courtenay, B.C.

The FlyingFathers are Coming to Comox

ow, But ....
The traffic ticket utilized at

CFB Comox will be in the form
of an Appearance Notice. An
appearance notice is a sum
mons that requires the
driver/operator to attend
Provincial Court, 420 Cum-

ber
Wh
a
th

CANADA'S
NALLY FAMO

Courtenay.
Police person
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as well as the time and date tl
driver must attend the Pr
cial Coun. This initial
appearance is to
If a guilty
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AROUND THEBASE

Awarded
EM?

Demon Techs of theMonth

Having demonstrated an of the essential qualllles of an outstanding air
craft technician MCpt Rivett was selected "Tech of the Month" for
November '87.

He ls congratulated by 407 SAMO Ma] Clarke.

Private Tehonchuk, an AERO Enine Tech on 407 Sq, saw that safety could be improved on the hangar floor
and the chances of FD could be reduced I the AER Maintenance stands could be equipped with locally
manufactured tool trays. He suggested that this be done and NDH0 authorized thelr use throughouty the CF by
Issuing a special Information leaflet. NDHO granted him a $400 award and his commanding officer, LCol
Sutherland made the presentation to Corporal Tehonchuk.

ARCREW
Christmas has come and

gone at 407 and Santa left a few
surprises for some Demons.
And he knew who was naughty
andwhowas nice.
The stork couldn't make it,

so Santa delivered a new
Demon to Capt Steve Nicol and .
his wife, Colleen, on Christmas
Eve. Congrats to Steve and
Colleen. Jeffrey is doing fine
and has indicated that be wants
to be a navigator when he
grows up, just like his dad was,
before he became deranged.

Again on Christmas Eve,
Santa and a couple of the rein
deer left surprises on the front
yards of Capts Jeff Grevstad
and Neil Kinley. They awoke
Christmas morning to find
snowmen with large noses.
How suitable. Santa was seen
fleecing the Kinley's in a red
Toyota 4x4, while the reindeer
piled into a gold Valiant. Im
mediately before fleeing the
reindeer pelted Capt Rich
Szegidewicz's car with
snowballs, but much to their
surprise it was neither Shag
driving nor Shag's car.
Santa also left a list ofwho'd

been naughty this year with the
C.O. However, these naughty
boys were promoted anyway.

Demon Doins

With slightly heavier shoulders
these days are Capts Larry Ar
nold, John Allcott, Mike
Baumert, Paige Cutland, Jeff
Grevstad, Jamie Keenan, Pete
Lipohar and last and least Gary
Larocque. Congrats to all, but
especially to Biff Allcott who
was told prior to Christmas
that his name was not on the
promotion list, but had already
spent the pay increase up to
mid 1989.
On a more serious note, on

Christmas Eve, Crew 6
declared an emergency on their
flight, due to a fire of unknown
origin. The standby crew was
called in, but not launched, as
the Terminators returned to
Comox safe and sound. Capt
Dave "Jinx'' Bolton was
blamed for the problem.
Rumour has Dave soon going
to Standards so that all future
check rides can be carried out
on the ground, thus saving the
CF lots ofmoney.

Rumour also has it that the
Cowboys arc no longer. Crew2
is unofficially renamed the
Mountain Brews, subject to the
CO's approval. But you really
have to see the official Crew
salute.
One of this articles ''nor

mal" writers, Lt Jeff Hill, is
hiding away on a suspected

weight loss program in
Venezuela. It's real simple, he
just has to drink the water.

Crew 5 took off for a
training exercise in warmer
climes, twice. For the first
launch, Lt Ken Wcstcrvcld
arrived back in Comox from
leave just in time for the flight
brief. He was reported to have
looked much better for the
second launch.
Chief ''4 Fingers'' Bale was

recently involved in a hockey
accident during a 407 Devils vs
Oldtimers match. Some young
Devil skated across the Chiefs
hand, sending the Oldtimcr to
the hospital. The Chiefs only
comment was 'I got his num
ber - filled in on my extra duty
roster."
Finally, the crew checks are

upon us for another year.
The crews are all fired up,

not necessarily to travel to
Greenwood, but for the poten
tial of travel to Australia for
Fincastle. Standards has in
dicated that all bribes will be
accepted. Cheques can be made
payable to Maj Bill Todd or
Capt Ted Paul. Nuff said.

407 SQUADRON AMCROIRESEARCH
Xmas has come and gone

and like most other sections,
Amcro/Research had a small

For hls exceptional committment and dedication to his work Cpl Robert
Granger was selected "Taech of the Month" for December 87. He Is
congratulated by 407 SAMO Ma] Clarke.

get together. A few interesting
things came to light during this
party, such as a certain person
was discovered to need training
wheels for his chair. Some of
the gifts given were rather ap
propriate with JJ getting a ball
and chain and Mike getting an
exact duplicate of himself
to scale no less.

During the party Neal was
trying to live up to his elephant
ego, and Shirley told us that
when we were on smoke breaks
she would be out walking her
new pet. We are all regretting
the fact that we gave Capt Edit
132 Red pens for Xmas as he is
having a field day using them
on ourwork!

With the New Year now
upon us, it is time once again to
say farewell to some familiar
mugs around here. Ken Mac
Donald has gone back to 3
Crew Servicing and now Bud
Englund has completed his sen
tence and is going to 407 Ar
mament Maintenance, and will
be replaced by Ann Warren.
According to the Duffer this
will not be a bad change
because Ann is supposed to be
as easy to embarrass as Marilyn
and Shirley so the entertain
ment level will more than likely
reach new heights around here.
If any of you need a

headlight changed or a stereo

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
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"COL" BERTRAND ON DUTY
That breath of fresh air just before Christmas was "Col"

Bertrand's day as Base Commander on Dec I6. Like any new
broom he started out with great intentions to sweep the place
clean however he soon found out that spending your day on the
telephone, touring the base, getting a little flying time and at
tending a lengthy luncheon does not the paper work accom
plish. Unfortunately the next day he exercised the powers of
executive privilege and took the day off so his view on how to
handle the paper problems have not yet been actioned however,
since he is a firefighter I may soon succumb to his proposals
and await his reaction.
My day as a Private was equally interesting but for different

reasons. It is worthwhile, perhaps even necessary to see things
from a different perspective once in a while. Your vision scems
to clear, your mind sharpens and muscles regain their spring.
That's not to say experience doesn't temper these new horizons
because it is natural to reflect on the past when contemplating
the future, nonetheless, given the events of 87 in our depar
tment and the plans for the future, one becomes considerably
envious of the 30 or so years of service the Privates have before
them. Now it's up to we supervisors to see that these young
people are properly prepared to handle the legacy of service we
will ultimately turn over to them and ensure they are capable of
accomplishing those difficult jobs we make seem so easy. The
adage that "Old age and treachery will overcome youth and
skills" may no longer be true but the knowledge that our future
walks among us should be a challenging thought.

Don't Look Now, But.....
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

case will be heard. (There is no
voluntary fine penalties. The
offender cannot pay a fine
prior to the first court ap
pearance and must attend the
court to register his plea.) If a
not guilty plea is entered on the
initial appearance the judge
will then set a new trial date ac-
ceptable to both parties in
which the infraction will be
contested.
There is a designated area for

the offender to sign at the bot
tom of the Appearance Notice,
however if the offender refuses
to sign the Military Police will
write "Refused to Sign" and
give the green copy to the of
fender. Even if the individual
does not sign, he/she must at
tend court on the date
stipulated. Later, if the offen-

der for military or personal
reasons, cannot attend the
initial appearance, he/she can
attend to the Court Registry
(420 Cumberland Rd., Cour
tenay) prior to the initial court
date and request to have the
court date changed. The Court .
Registry will then notify the
Military Police of the date
change. Furthermore, the of
fender may also be represented
by Counsel or an acquaintance
to explain to the court his/her
absence or to enter a plea of
guilty or not guilty. Should the
offender not attend the first
appearance and fail to notify
the Court Registry a Bench
Warrant (order of arrest) may
be issued and would be effec
tive throughout the province of
B.C.

QQ CONTROL

Welcome to 1988. It's
amazing what a psychological
effect a couple of days make.
One day you are at the bottom
of the calendar looking back
over your shoulder and a
couple of days later you are at
the top looking ahead, an
ticipating the onset of spring. I
hope everybody has a great
year and don't break any of
those new year resolutions.
Welcome back to Maj

Stariha who spent some time in
the hospital. I hope he has
recovered from his hospital
stay. It is good to have you
back at the helm and in top
form. Speaking of top form,
it's going to take a while to
wind back up after being on
leave for a couple of weeks.
Things were quiet over the
holiday with the exception of a
few FI8 sorties from the QRA
and the odd 407 Aurora pilot
proficiency flight. Do those
guys really have to practise
those one wheel landings.
While we are talking arrivals

and departures, I have recently
had an arrival of my own. Yes,
after what seemed like an eter
nal pregnancy my wife Brenda
gave birth to 7 pound 8 ounce
Amanda Nicole. As usual in·
most cases she started her
arrival sequence around 3 am
and landed at a little after 6
am, talk about a lengthy ap
proach.

For drivers of DND vehicles
using a ONO 404 the following
procedures will apply for
moving violations. A Military
Police Occurence Report
(MPOR) will be raised for each
infraction and submitted to
the driver's Commanding Of
ficers/Branch Heads for ac
tion.

COUNTERATTACK

f72m
DP7
A DECADE
DOWNA

SAFER ROAD

As The
Beacon

Congratulations goes out to
2Lts Phil Robinson and Martin
Gagnon who recently com
pleted ATCO PHASE 1 and 2.
Rumour has it there were some
hockey trades involved in their
postings (before the disastrous
injury Phil sustained during
NHL tryouts). Congratulations
also goes out to Cpls Sylvain
Houde and Sylvie Richard who
completed their radar course.
Also to Ptes Kim Pruden and
Barrie Norris'who completed
their TQ3 course. By the way
Barrie where did you place? All
should be commencing
checkout soon. Cpls Steve
Tinker and Alain "Alien"
Rheaume have gone to Trenton
for their DCS (Data Systems
Coordinator) course and
should be returning in early
February.

again and all the results are in.
Word has it, it was a tight race
to the finish. Well I won't tell
you my score (mainly because I
don't know it) but there were a
few hyphenated words that I
couldn't find in the dictionary.
So all my peers can rest easy.
I recently took over the

tower canteen and I have run
into a little snag. Nobody in the
section likes Eatmore bars. So
as a result I have dropped the
price dramatically to improve
sales.

Turns
So buy your buddy an

Eatmore and you'll be glad you
did.

Our beloved BOPS hockey
team has gone 1 for 2 in the
new year getting thrashed by
BAMSO 9-3 on 4 Jan 88. We
had 0 penalty minutes and
almost as many goals with
Steve Tinker, Barrie Norris,
and Paul Fleury each scoring
once. We beat BTNO 10-2 on 6
Jan with Barrie Norris scoring
five times and Greg Templeton
netting three and of course
Marcel Pepin scoring a
beautiful, spectacular,
unassisted goal to clinch the
victory. The team will be or
dering hockey jackets soon so
let me know if you want one. I
have the style readily available
to show. I would also like to
mention the ATC Comox-

PER time has come once Vancouver hockey tournament
coming up in late Feb so get
those leave passes in early.
Details can be obtained
through the section sports of
ficer Capt Mike Maillet. The
curling team still won't giveme
the details of their win-loss
record but I'm sure they're bat
ting 500 (maybe that's their
problem they're using bats in
stead of brooms).

Well, that's
the news and the views of this
writer so till next time see
ya...Paul Fleury Cpl

Bu«ck«e tl»BC!
Is your child's safety seat

tether strap attached?
If it isn't, the seat is UNSAFE.□INSURANCE, CORPORATION

OF EITTSH COLMA

NEXT DEADLINE
JANUARY 25TH
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FAIR PLAY

EDITORIALS

COMMENT
GORD KRUGER

Back in September of '87 the federal government through
the Minister of State for Fitness and Amateur Sport, Mr Otto
Jellinek unveiled a campaign for the "Fair Play Program." It's
main aim was to reduce the level of violence in sport, par
ticularly hockey and promote the concept of fair play.
Why you ask do we need a campaign funded and sponsored

at the federal level. Well, we as Canadians, all of us hopefully
have said that we are deeply concerned about the erosion of
ethics in sport. The ''big bucks'' TV pro circuits have coniured
up an ignorance amongst us that the only way to play is to win
at all costs. Our love for the game has allowed us to accept the
attitude of ''If you can get away with it then do it." One need
only to look at the recent Cicarelli incident in the Toronto
Minnesota hockey game to get a ''pro sampling'' of what we
are getting ourselves into.

As one who has had many years of involvement at various
levels of the game, I would have to say that the largest percen
tage of parents in minor hockey today are pretty fair and
decent individuals. However it might be also fair to say that
many of these folks become disgusted and frustrated with the
small percentage of parents who serve little purpose by acting
as the ultimate critic towards the happenings of today's game.
The boisterous, mouthy parent who constantly assumes the
'negative role'' is no asset to the game.
Competitors in any game must show a complete unfailing

respect for the set rules, yet recognize that beyond these rules
there exists a spirit within which competitiveness should ble
practiced. Fair play implies modesty in victory, serenity in
defeat and a generosity aimed at creating warm and lasting
humanrelations.

Fair play is not however the perogative of the competitor.
Coaches, officials, spectators and all who are involved in com
petative sport have necessary and special contributions to
make. They contribute directly through the influence which
they can bring to bear on the competitor.
Fair play must be thought of as a deliberate and permanent

refusal to win at all costs. Fair play must become not only the
absolute respect of the written rule but also respect for the un
written one.

We are really at a crossroads in the direction sport will take.
Sportsmanship and the ideas the term represents cannot be
much further compromised. The issue of order, the spirit of the
game and the integrity of each of us is presently at stake. The
challenge is there! The choice is ours.
Every youth and adult should be made aware that without

fair play, the sole moral law of sport, sport itself will be sooner
or later condemned ....G.M.K.

Obvrou:.ly. n·scJungt11g. It'-; rto
longer whether you win or lose. It's

how you survive thegame
So who's to blame? It isn't just the

players. It could be an mmb:ticus coach
Aggressive tans Or some journalist who
glamourizes the violence Thevims

««ors«cm" LET'S GET BAEK I

From the people who play th qame.
to the game if hockey itself How
can we stop it? By getting mwrre
involved By promturg farplay
Befare wewitness the worst ca aaly
of a!l And that s losing thegame o
hockey tor good

E.

U
•
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EDITORIALS
WOMEN AND SMOKING
While health officials are

gradually winning the war
against smoking, they are
losing the battle when it comes
to young women who, as a
group, are now smoking more
than ever before.
Although most young

women say they are aware of
the health hazards 'connected
with cigarettes, high school
girls continue to light up in in
creasing numbers, a situation
that has prompted Canadian
health organizations to focus
on women as the theme of
National Non-Smoking Week,
January 14 to 20.
The discouraging story is

told by Statistics Canada
figures for 1985 (the most
recent available) which show
that 39 percent of Canadian
females in the 20 to 29 year old
age group are smokers. By
comparison, the smoking rate
for Canadians in general has
dropped in recent years to 30
percent.
It's as if women have only

just begun to realize their
emancipation and are using
cigarettes as a symbol of their
freedom, says Peggy Edwards,
writing in Healthsharing
Magazine. In an article titled
"Cigarettes: A Feminist
Issue,'' Edwards quotes one
woman ex-smoker who said,
''Cigarettes are more than just
a break. They are such an in
tegral part of your life that they
become symbols of the way you
live. For example, when a
harassed young mother lights
up, it is a symbol of her
separation from the children's
world.''
This symbolism attached to

smoking may have something
to do with motivating teenage
girls to start smoking in the fir
st place, says Shirley Thom
pson, smoking and health con
sultant for the B.C. Lung
Association. "Smoking is still
seen as a way of asserting in
dependence,'' Thompson says.
"And it's seen as a way of
coping with stress - a way to
handle stress without
overeating, which is a common
concern for young women."
And Thompson, says the

''Superwoman Syndrome'' has
contributed to high levels of
stress among women who both
work outside the home and
raise the family. The demands
these women sometimes place
on themselves are often
unrealistic, she says, and many
women who resume smoking
after trying to quit blame stress
as the reason. Studies show
that the combination of high
levels of stress with care giver
occupations, such as nursing,
accounts for more women

smokers in these professions.
"Women have got to come

to grips with dealing with stress
in other ways that aren't
destructive," Thompson says.
The best kick-it programs try to
address why women feel a need
to smoke and work on
developing alternate coping
mechanisms, she says.
Medical experts have good

reason to sound the alarm on
women's increased smoking.
The results of recent studies on
the effects of smoking on
women paint a dismal picture.
To begin with, lung cancer is
on the increase and now
threatens to surpass breast can
cer as the leading cause of can
cer deaths among Canadian
women. And lung cancer has
been proven to be caused by
smoking.
As well, smoking has been

linked to numerous risks to
women's reproductive health,
including 10 times the risk of
heart attacks and strokes for
women who smoke and take
birth control pills, reduced fer
tility, and an accelerated onset
of menopause.
Women who smoke while

pregnant flirt with other health
dangers such as spontaneous
abortion, premature delivery of
their babies and bearing babies
with low birth weights.
While tobacco advertisers

continue to encourage women's
smoking, the Canadian Cancer
Society is lobbying in support
of Bill C-5I banning the adver
tising of tobacco products in
Canada. "Freedom for the
tobacco industry to persuade
people to use nicotine, an ad
dictive drug, in a product that
causes over 35,000 premature
deaths in Canada annually is
license, not liberty,'' says Doug
Barr, chief executive officer for
the Society. ''Is it freedom to
call a carcinogenic substance
mild and to use terms like
quality and fresh to describe
it?"
''They are doing their best to

make smoking look glamorous
and they've even come out with
brands of cigarettes especially
targeted at women," Thom
pson says. 'Our focus during
Non-Smoking Week is to show
young women that they can
quit smoking, that they can
take control of their lives by
breaking free of the habit."
Motivation is the key to suc

cessfully quitting smoking, ad
vises Myrna Tetz, director of
the Adventist Health Network,
an organization that sponsors
quit-smoking clinics. Promise
to do something nice for your
self when you quit smoking or
plan to buy yourself something
special with the money saved

The EditorTotemTimes
The new no smoking ban is a

direct violation of the religious
rights of The Church of Holy
Smoke. A basic tenet of the
Church is that the world
around us is populated by
spirits, some beneficial and
some evil. The regular smoking
of tobacco keeps the evil spirits
at bay and prevents demonic
possession.
As they are free of demons,

smokers tend to be very
tolerant of other people's
beliefs and actions. Not so the
non-smokers or the smokers
who have lapsed. Only They
have received the work, only
They know the truth and try to
enforce their beliefs on
everyone else. It becomes an
obsession with them. It is a
toss-up as to which is the most
intolerant, the reformed drunk

LETTERS
WE GET

who has got religion or the
reformed smoker.
Non-smokers say a lapsed

smoker may undergo a per
sonality change. The Church
of The Holy Smoke considers
these so-called personality
changes to be the direct result
of the invasion of the lapsed
smoker by an evil spirit,
following the withdrawal from
the protection of the Holy
Smoke. One has merely to look
around at the marriages which
break down when one or both
spouses no longer enjoy the
protection of the Holy Smoke,
and the vicious fights that
marriage break-down entails.
Admittedly, it has been the

very tolerance resulting from
the prevention of possessionby
evil spirits that has been the
undoing of the Church.
Nevertheless, there are limits to

tolerance, the riding rough
shod over the religious rights of
members of the Church of the
Holy Smoke can be tolerated
no longer. After all, which
group is targeted for in
tolerance next after The Chur
ch of Holy Smoke? Where will
such intolerance end? They'll
be re-opening the concen
tration camps next.

W.H. Welsh
ofandfor

The Church of The Holy
Smoke

Informative
advertising
helps lower

the price
of goods.

Air Force Trivia

TO OUR READERS:
We are quickly running out

of interesting photos for this
section. If you can help.
forward the phot
descriptions to
Times office.

WHATWHERE WHEN WHY

Answer from Last Issue
TRIVA:

•
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SECTIONNEWS

BAMSO
-------30 Years of Service--------

LCol Mack, our BTSO, presented MCpl Carl Charko, a communication and radar systems tech in the BAMSO
NavCom Labs, with his retirement certificate after 30 years of service.

Another year has come and
gone and with it the successes
and failures of the best efforts
of all concerned. 1988 is full of
promise and glory and I hope it
is safe, prosperous and a
healthy year for all (especially
healthy for mel). Our BComd
played Santa on 21 Dec 87 and
announced the promotion of
Sgt Jones to Warrant Officer,
effective I Dec 87.
Congratulations to WO Jones
and I hope that you enjoy your

Beatty Solicits Views
OTTAWA The

Honourable Perrin Beatty, The
Minister of National Defence,
has asked two independent
groups for their views concer
ning defence and arms control
in the post-intermediate range
nuclear forces (INF) environ
ment.
"It's vital that we maintain

the arms control momentum
following last week's INF
agreement, while maintaining
the security of the western
democracies,'' said Mr. Beatty.
'Canada will be discussing this
subjectat NATO meetings next

SLC in Borden.
I would also like to

congratulate our Sports Teams
in both hockey and curling for
their continued outstanding
successes in intersection play.
Both curling teams are presen
tly in 3rd spot in their divisions
and the BAMSO hockey team
is 'NO.I.' And, as a closing
comment to 442 Sqn, "It was
so a SLAP SHOT" 111
Attendance at our Wed

nesday and Friday sports

spring and we must begin now
to develop our position," he
added.

In June of last year, the
Government's Defence White
Paper stated:''Arms control,
like defence, is one of the pillars
of Canadian security policy.
They are complementary, and
the policies pursued in each
area are consistent with the
common goal of enhancing
security and stability at the
lowest level of forces.''

period has been very poor
recently, and to liven up the
periods, WO Brazeau and Sgt
Moore have worked out a deal.
They arc sending some 442
cannon fodder for us to have
friendly spirited competitions
with, as we hone our physical
fitness to new all-time highs.
So, come out and help step on a
few snakes!
I'm also in the market for a

BAMSO Snow-to-Surf Team.
If there is enough interest, we

These studies we are spon
soring will help us build upon
the security and sovereignty
policy contained in the White
Paper,"' Mr. Beatty said.

The Canadian Institute of
Strategic Studies, (CISS),
Toronto, and Centre
Quebecois de Relations Inter
nationales, (CORI), Montreal,
will have until Mar 31, 88 to
report on:
a. the impact of the INF
agreement on East-West balan
ce of forces;

can try to enter more than
one team. So if you are an
athletic supporter or wish to
become one, let me know.

As a closing comment to this
article, I would like to thank Al
Gray for his almost perfect
imitation of a golden retriever
on the night of the Senior
NCO's and Officers' Mess "At
Horne." Please try to remem
ber though, AI, that you're not
supposed to take everything I
say literally! So, the next time I
say I'm looking for a pretty
female Lieutenant, let me find
her myself! I'm now afraid that
every medication I receive from
the pharmacy will be in sup
pository form.

NAVCOM LABS
Christmas has come and

gone again along with the an
nual Avionics Shops' Open
House. Incredibly, the lab is
still in one piece and we're
managing to get back to the
day to day grind. This Christ
mas saw a few traditions
upheld and a fcw that were
sadly missed.
Our co-workers across the

hall were kind enough to carry
on one of the most time
honoured traditions of the
Christmas season: "Ye Olde
Dance of the Christmas
Derelicts." Several hand
picked members of the IE/IS
crew were delegated the task of
remaining at the party well
past the time when those who
had some respect for their
bodies had left. The entire staff
of NavCom wish to
congratulate IE/IS on their
stunning performance and we
feel it nccccsary to single our

Arms Control Opinions Requested
b. the prospects and oppor
tunities for arms control, in the
post INF context;
c. the identification of
priorities and responsible next
steps for NATO in the pursuit
of verifiable arms control
measures between East and
West;

d. contributions that Canada
can make within NATO towar
ds the achievement of greater
security between East and West
at lower levels of armaments·
and '

Cpl Can Lefebvre whose in
spiring battle cry, ''To the Ping
Pong Table''! still echoes
through our coffee room.
However, the carrying on of
traditions can, at times, exact a
heavy toll on those entrusted
with the task. In respect to the
reat sacrifice (measured in
brain cells and Visine) made by
our comrades we offer 2.3
seconds of silence...
One tradition that was left

out this year was the "Annual
NavCom Lab's Boycott of the
BAMSO Christmas Dinner
Because We Had Our's
Scheduled First." Of course,
the only reason that this
tradition was cancelled was due
to the excessive length of its
title.

Another tradition that fell by
the wayside this year was one
that was particularly dear to
this writer. It involved a few of
us getting together, singing a
few carols and committing
Grand Theft Xmas Tree. This
year we settled for a perfectly
legal, artificial tree.

Finally, this year we saw
what we hope is a tradition in
the making, When the Base
Commander dropped by
during the open house he
brought with him a little gift in
the form of a promotion.
Congratulations to WO Win
ston Jones from the entire
shop.

So NavCom had its normal,
laid back, TRADITIONAL
Christmas this year and hopes
to have its normal, laid back
year in 1988. Bye!

e. the inter-relationships of
current and proposed arms
control agreemen
ts/negotiations (e.g. Com
prehensive Test Ban, Mutual
and Balanced Force Reduc
tions, Strategic Arms Reduc
tion Talks, Chemical Weapons,
Conference on Disarmament in
Europe, and Confercnce on
Security and Cooperation in
Europe, in terms of NATO
security and the strategy of
deterrence.
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SECTIONNEWS

RIPPLES FROM

Back again after the festive
season and returning to work
for a much needed rest (per
sonally speaking of course).

I must first off mention the
First and hopefully Annual
BCMILE Hockey Tournament
to be held here in CFB Comox
at the Glacier Gardens arena
from 27 - 29 Jan 88. There will
be 6 teams (including Comox)
involved throughout the 3 day
event. All games are to be
played during the hours of
0800-1730. All base personnel
are welcome to come and catch
some of the finest hockey
played by Engineers anywhere
in the Province.

1 /ceu has returned to com
plete what they started in Nov
of last year, the renovations in
B64. Completion date is expec
ted to be end Apr 88.
Welcome back guys, hope you
enjoy your stay here in Mon
soon Land.
Cpl Cyr has just returned

from TD and leave in the North
Bay area. We welcome her
back and at the same time
congratulate her on her recent
promotion to Cpl. It's your
round Janine.

THE
BEAVER POND

Cpl Perry Johnson has just
come back from his tour of the
Golan. I guess he'll have to get
climatized to Comox again and
his tan is already fading. Don't
worry Perry, in about 3 months
you'll be able to suntan here.
We also have to welcome back
Cpl Jim Scott and Cpl Luc
Gravelle who were away on
course in Chilliwack. Both gen
tlemen returned just prior to
Xmas but we didn't get around
to welcoming them back.

Question for Jim Wilson -
what do you get when you
cross a Vancouver Canuck
(cannot) and a groundhog?
Answer - 6 more weeks of bad
hockey. In all fairness to Jim,
the Canucks recently went on a
winning streak, winning one in
a row. The above statements
are the opinion of one person
for sure (Poo Two), and
possibly others and should in
no way be taken as the opinion
of this writer or this newspaper
in any way. Besides Ross, the
Toronto Maple Buds are not
really that much better.

e5s3
ant'9rrnam!

27·29 JAN. 1988...

-ti
OFFICERS

WIVES

CLUB
Here we are already mid way

into January 1988! Hope
everyone had a great Christmas
and has started the New Year
with a bang. Our ''White
Christmas'' was only 2 weeks
late this year. Has everyone
had their fill of the white
powdery (or wet) stuff yet?

Onto old business...Our
November 87 strolling fashion
show was a total success with
approximately 180 pcople in at-
tendance. We were dazzled
with a wide selection of
fashions from the Comox
Valley ranging from casual to
formal wear. The owe would
like to thank everyone who par
ticipated. (both in front and
behind the scenes)in making
the show the great success it
was. Also, many thanks to our
waiters for adding that special
touch to our evening. We hope
everyone attended a function at
the Mess at least once during
the Christmas season in order
to have admired the
decorations. Once again,
thanks Barb for all of your
time and creative input! It was
a very busy evening with over
80 people creating an at
mosphere of Christmas cheer!
Many thanks for all of the
donations for the food bank, it
was much needed and ap
preciated.

• Our upcoming function is a
Calorie Counter Buffet to be
held Wednesday, January
20/88 at the Officers' Mess.
The time is 6:30 for 7:00 p.m.
with a makeover and colour
image demo to follow dinner.
Cost - $2 for members, $3 for
guests. Hope to see you there.
February's event is a

Lingerie Bingo! More details
next month.

Bridge: The Bridge Club is
looking for people to be extras.
If interested, please contact
Mary Goskiat 339-5401 or Pat
Black at 339-3272.

Comox Shoe Repair
1836 Comox Avenue
(Across trom Legion)

Tuesday to Saturday -- 9:00-5:30

TOP QUALITY
SHOE AND LEATHER REPAIRS

WEHA VESTUPENDOUSREDUCTIONS ON
ALL OUR NEW 1987 CARS AND TRUCKS

LEFTINSTOCK.

BRIAN
HOLEY

TIM
KENNELLY

FORD

MERCURY

MEL
MILLS

TERRY-ANN
STOWELL

HELP YOURSELF TO AN
EDUCATION

SPRING '88REGISTRATIONDATES

Anytime - For Open Courses
4 January - Distribution of Catalogue
11January - For Other Credit Courses
18 January - For Most Leisure Leaming Courses
21January - For Air Brakes and Driving Courses
e

COM4ON VALLEY CENTRE
407 5TH STREET.COURTENAY PH. 538 7291
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SECTIONNEWS

Anker Klankin

,Tech of the Quarter than usual so most of us retur
ned well rested although
looking toward the 15th of Jan
to replenish a well depleted
cash supply.

Most of the action on the
Hangar floor these days is
being executed by our very
determined MCpl Mike Yaciuk
"Miky' has been up to his
sideburns in A/C Generators
and power relays for some time
now but it looks as though he's
about on top of it all. They
pulled a sneaky one on Mike.
While he was teaching Cpls
"how to" on Argus and
Aurora simulators for many
years they added multitudeinus
mods and equipment changes
to the Vintage I 21 he worked
with 15 years ago. On the job
training is tough but on the job
self training is something else
again. Welcome to the club
Mike.

Sgt Andy Clarke is beginning
to get some results from his ef
forts as the BAM TEL O/VU
33 intersection hockey team
coach. Andy has had a lot to do
with the 3rd place standing of
this fast skating, hard hitting
team who managed a 5-5 tie
against the excellent RCMP
squad on Wed 6th Jan. On the
4th of Jan they out-powered
the 407 Devils by a 5-2 margin
with well resteld Dan Dureau
getting a goal in his first ap
pearance since returning from a
course at CFB St. Hubert. Lt
Korn, the leading goal scorer,
is putting in another first class
performance this season and
Brian Peaver is making ot look
'too easy'' with his many
brilliant save.
Merv Larivee has another

great VU 33 Ski Day already
lined up for 22nd Jan. Full
package $20 or Lift Ticket &
Lesson S14. Sign up as soon as
possible. See Merv or call him
at 8569.

Long Service Rewarded

VU 33 CO Maj Arsenault congratulates Pte Johnson on being named "Tech of the Quarter" at VU 33. (Weiner
stands back and lends applause). (Base Photo).

ANKER KLANKIN
We at the Fighting 33rd held

our annual Christmas Smoker
on 18 Dec which was very well
attended by the Squadron and
several people from around the
Base who have earned the
Sqn's appreciation for their
good works on our behalf.
During the afternoon the bottle
draw took place and Weiner
Lavigne demonstrated a well
known principle of logic:
Those who buy the most tickets
win the most bottles!
Maj Arsenault took the op

portunity to make several im
portant presentations. Pte
John Johnson was presented
with the coveted Tech of the
Quarter Award for his hard
work and conscientious efforts.

Congratulations! And Mrs.
Darlene Clark of 407 MP Sqn
was presented with a token of
our appreciation for her
assistance in the preparation of
the new and improved Sqn
Maintenance Orders. Have you
read them yet?
The New Year brought

welcome news for Pete Bush.
Promoted to Capt effective 1
Jan, he now has something to
smile about! For the rest of the
aircrew the New Year is not
without good news. There are
upcoming trips to San Diego
and San Francisco in Jan and
Feb to look forward to.
For my part I'm eagerly an

ticipating a holiday in Europe
and following that I'll be off to
Staff School for two months.

For those reasons it is with
great regret that I am passing
on the job of Sqn Scribe to one
of my able colleagues. Being a
journalist of considerable in
tegrity I've reported the Sqn
news as it happened and unem
bellished. My successor (and
there's a fight for the job) may
not be so honourable. I
cautioin all faithful readers of
this space not to believe
everything they read about me
while I'm gone! l

VU 33 TECH SIDE
Weill The Christmas and

New Years festivities have
come and gone once again. As
it worked out for most VU
33ers the Christmas/New Year
break was somewhat longer

Shown with the Base Commander Col Gibbon are recipients of CD1s and
CD2s. Pictured felt lo right Front row Col Gibbon and Cap! Gavin. Back
Row: Sgt Watts, WO Hoge, Sgt Pegg. Well done guys!

The Su/Arn nm to +rs '
for mot of fwrnr nun
S, fuson. fr. s w
the pilot of 1ormnn hrittot
[«nder that v nt t it
beteen Beil Col nd t

pMell 'iver, The enteh n
held at FB Como mt ltrd d +«
for ninete mn day ithst Hi
ding any 'rnce of the nlretntt i
its occupants, the tu '
passengers in the nittnlt «
from the 'omo Vlh¢ nt
Although the lrtl
yellow in colour, the t tut
feet of snow tht fell tu tlel
ground are belleved to hi «l
scured the lretft. ts
tunately, due to wenthet, 4
ch aircraft were not ahh
search the hih toil util
day nine ot the ah thl tit
the late atvcwrulti f
made detection wt tl «l +t

tremely uulll l
'Squadron alet wltl
Squadron, 44/ +4\l«
!3 'iquhi+n at (lint i
craft from the Dovineal
Eimereney Programme; flew
over 600 hours in some of the
most rugged countrv in B,',
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SPORTS & RECREATION

,Sports Shorts
CFB COMOX MENS AND WOMENS BASE VOLLEYBALL TEAMS
Mens Base Volleyball team has practices each Monday and

Thursday from 1615 - 1800 hrs. Games are played every 2nd
Wednesday against Campbell River and Courtenay.
Ladies Volleyball team practices each Tuesday and Thursday

from 1800-2000 hrs. Anyone interested in trying out, please
contact Rec Centre at 8315.
PAC REGION BROOMBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 24-28 JAN 88
CFB Comox will host the 1988 Pac Region Mens Broomhall

Championship from 24-28 Jan 88. Teams from CFB Esquimalt
CFB Chilliwack, CFS Holberg and our own Totems will be
challenging for the right to represent the Pac Region at the CF
National Broomball Championships being hosted by CFB O
tawa from 25 Feb - 2 Mar 88.
Game times will be published at a later date. Come out and

support your base team in their quest for the coveted gold.

PAC REGION CURLING PLAY-OFFS
CFS Holberg will host the Pac Region Curling Champion

ship 1-5 Jan 88. A play-off will be conducted during the week
of 18-22 Jan 88 to select one male and one female team to
represent CFB Comox.Any military person wishing to enter a
team are to contact the Base Re Centre local 8315 NLT 15 Jan
88.

CFB COMOX 2ND ANNUAL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 15-17 JAN 88
CFB Comox will host the 2nd Annual Basketball Tour

nament IS-17 Jan 88. Eight teams including CFB Edmonton,
CFB Chilliwack, CFB Esquimalt and our own CFB Comox
Totems will participate.
Game times are as follows:

FRIDAY IS JAN88
Game One - 1830 hrs
GameTwo - 2000 hrs

SAT16JAN88
Game 3- 1000 hrs
Game4- 1130 hrs
Game 5 - 1300 hrs
Game 6-1430 hrs
Game 7-1600 hrs
Game 8-1730 hrs

SUN I7 JAN 88
Game 9 - 1000 hrs
Game 10- 1130 hrs
Game 11 - 1330 hrs
Game 12- 1500 hrs

CF EXPRES PRE-EVALUATION INSTRUCTIONS
In order to ensure accurate evaluation results, members are

to be informed that prior to their appointment they should not:
A. Exercise the same day
B. Consume alcohol for at least six hours
C. Eat, smoke, or drink tea or coffee for at least two hours.
Additionally, members should be dressed in light running

shoes, loose fitting shorts and a T-shirt or a shirt. Women may
wish to wear the top part of a two piece swim suit as a sub
stitute for the T-shirt or shirt.

TOTEMS HOCKEY TEAM
The Totems, CFB Comox's cinderella hockey team came

back off Xmas holidays with red in their eyes; no they were not
bloodshot. There was fire in their eyes, that had a lot to do with
their 17-9 victory over the Hawks on the 7th of Jan and their 5-
2 win over the Blues on the 10th of Jan. Congratulations
Totems- way to go!

If any of you eager hockey fans wish to come and cheer on
the Totems, their next game is on Thursday night, 14 Jan at 10
p.m. It has the promise to be a very exciting game, as the top
two teams are battling it out, head to head for first place.

So come on out and support the base team. See you at the
game.

PLAY IT SAFE
Just can't wait to swirl down the hill with your brand new

pair of boots & skis...
...Be careful, your new equipment might not react the same

as the old ones did. So, get used to them and get the skills
back prior to attempting acrobatic moves that you could do
last year.

Pipe Smoke
Gerry Gerow

My first doggy book of the new year is a real
gem. The New Fox Terriers, by Harold Nedell,
Howell Book House, New York. US'17.95.
A breed book to be sure, but a well written

and well researched work that is a credit to the
author and the publishers. There are two distin
ctive varieties of fox terriers, smooth and wire
haired, and Nedell does a complete historical
study and presentation of both varieties as they
exist today. This 384 page, hard cover edition,
includes over two hundred photos and
drawings. The book is divided into ten chapters.

The primary purpose of any good breed book
is to educate new affectionados to the breed as
to the history and the various idiosyncrasies of
the breed. Newell does an excellent job of just
that. He discusses such things as the British im
pact on the breed, showing these dogs, obedien
ce and Pedigrees. He has included a chapter on
fox terrier legends, which is particularly in
teresting, as it discusses all the famous men
in the breed development.

The final chapter on pedigrees permits any
fox terrier to trace their dog's ancestry back to
the original breed foundation dogs. I have not
come across this approach in any other breed
book and feel it is a very worth while part of the
book.
This book was just published, but it should be

in pet stores and book stores soon. Or you can
order it from the publisher. It is an absolutely
essential part of the library of any fox terrier
owner or prospective owner.

FROM THE MAYOR
Well, another year has gone

by and it was sure a busy one
for your community council. I
wish to personally thank
everyone who has worked so
hard and supported the com
munity and myself.
We arc in dire need of more

people to help out with com
munity activities if we are to
continue putting on the ac
tivities and functions that
should be present in a com
munity of our size.

If you wish to help out,
whether it be actually serving as
a community council member
or helping with specific ac
tivities, please give me a call,
Wayne Bowerman 339-7625 or
call our PMQ Assoc office at
339-8571. Remember,

xxxxx
There are many breeds of terriers in the world

today. The Canadian Kennel Club and the
American Kennel Club each recognizes 24 dif
ferent breeds. There are others, for which no
one has done the required spade work to gain
recognition for them. One such notable is the
Jack Russel terrier, named for Parson Jack
Russel a celebrated clergyman and terrier fan
cier of Great Britain.
Terriers range in size from the relatively large

Airdale, who stands 23 inches at the withers to a
number of breeds which stand around 10 inches.
Most of the smaller breeds of terriers are very
loveable little fellows. They love to dig. If you
don't want your yard dug up, don't get a terrier.
The terrier breeds were originally bred to hunt

for vermin such as rats. The smaller breeds can
'go to ground' which means they will enter the
burrows of rabbits or badgers and flush them
out. They are all lively and very fast. In
England, where most terrier breeds originated,
they are still hunted for sport. Records are kept
of how many rats or other animals they are able
to take in a day. The unrecognized Jack Russel
terrier is probably the breed most used in active
hunting today.

Many terriers are today, lap dogs which are
kept for companionship. Some of them have
beautiful coats and colouring. Many of the
smaller breeds are suitable for apartment living,
and for this reason, coupled with their loving
natures are the ideal companion for the elderly.
They can be very obedient and one sees terriers
constantly in the obedience trial rings. Our hunt
was a nice way to end a greatyear, Frank.

COMMUNITY
COUNCIL

NEWS
everyone can help out,
whether it be husbands, wives
or teenagers.
Our next Community Coun

cil meeting will be held on
Thursday, 21 Jan at 7 p.m. on
the top floor of the Rec Centre.
Everyone is welcome.

XMAS DECORATED PMQ
CONTEST

1st Prize - PMQ 1I6A-MCpl
G.A.Lewis
2nd Prize - PMQ 42 - Sgt W.J.
Moore, PMQ 65 Sgt
M.G.Perry, PMQ 65A - WO
J.S.C.Roy
3rd Prize - PMQ 72 - Sgt
R.T.Lambert

•t

WARD PRIZES
Ward 1-PMQ
J.P.Rochester

tificates.

6-MCpl

Ward 2-PMQ
P.D.Fleury
Ward 3-PMQ
D.W.Chimko
Ward 4-PMQ
E.D.Tack, PMQ
W.G.Chappin
Ward 5-PMQ
W.F.Baker
Ward 6-PMQ 94-Lt Col
T.B.Rogers
ward 7-PMQ
D.S.Warriner
Ward 8-PMQ
J .H.C.Ouellette
ward 9-PMQ 112B-MCpl
J.S.Picher
All of the above winners were
awarded Canex Gift Cer-

12-Cpl

24A-Sgt

31-Sgt
31A-Sgt

66-CWO

107C-Sgt

109B-Cpl

1
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AR·OUND THEBASE

BelangerAppointed
Base Chief

CWO Danielle Belanger appointed as BCWO for CFB Comox (tor a day).
(BasePhoto).

On Wednesday 16 Dec 87 CWO Danielle Belanger was ap
pointed to the Office of Base Chief Warrant Officer for CFB
Comox.

She succeeded CWO George DelFabro who was declared
Persona-non-Grata for the day in keeping with custom at Base
Comox.
CWO Belanger quickly took over control of the Base and in

formed me she foresaw no problems with handling the duties
and responsibilities as she had been promised the full support
of theBaseCommander, Col J. Bertrand.
Following the handover ceremony performed in the Base

Commander's office CWO Belanger made a tour of the Base
visiting many of the branches, squadrons and sections and
speaking to as many of the NCMs as were available.
She concluded her tour with a familiarization night of the

area in one of VU 33s high speed, flush-riveted, multi-place,
multi-role Tracker aircraft piloted by the Base Flight Safety
Officer, Maj Acom, who was ably assisted by Col Bertrand.

After her famil flight it was off to the annual Christmas
Dinner for Jr Ranks which is served by a selected number of
Officers, Warrant Officers and Sergeants.
It was at the dinner that she faced and conquered her first

potential problem when she came face to face with the "An
cient Mariner'' CPO Hunter who was all decked out in his navy
blue uniform complete with red suspenders and a white wedgie.

Rumour has it he is contemplating dyeing the wedgie and
applying for a full Lime Lransfer to the Air Force.
After a short conversation (one sided) during which CPO

Hunter was heard to reply "YES, MA'AM!" the red suspenders
had disappeared. It will probably take a bit longer to recover
his normal genteel manner.
After dinner it was off to the WO & Sgt's Mess where CWO

Belanger "Rang the Be!J" and treated a few of the regulars to
one on her.
The "Day of Glory" ended with CWO Belanger

relinquishing her "OFFICE" back to CWO DelFabro when
she was informed that the position was noted for causing loss
of hair.
Thanks for a job well done Danielle.

AROUND THEBASE

THINKING
OFSELLING?

CALL TAYFOA PROVEN
PRUACELETVEwOx

FOA YOUCOCOSRVICE DOST
COST -IT PAYS

RLAI OCEAN PACH REALTY
27 ANERTCNRCA
CMCI, EC. VSN7AI

r
""v,er

LL_'.__~'

TM PROCTER

YOURGUARANTEE
OFHONESTY '

INTEGRITY'SERVICE'
5 Years BntusnArmy
22 Year RCAFICAF

13 Years Realtor
8Year: MLSComoxleader

t Year Vancouver
ls/andLeader

CALL ME OR ONE OF MY
REMAKCOLLEAGUES

CHIC& 319221 RLS0C 229 266¢
# # •

HIGHLAND SECONDARY SCHOOL
1987/88 HONOUR ROLL - TERM 1

HOUSE 1 David Doll Stephanie Taylor Jennifer Muldowney

Ian Battle Jeff Jorgensen JustineThomas Sandy Grant
Shelley Clarke Nicole Knapton Ute Hennig Chris Kippel
Tracy Ellis Trish Sauve Billy Pegg Rae-AnnGodhe
Justin Kelly Simon Carvalho Steve Shaw Sylvia McAvany
Liz Lyle Rob Emmerson Barb Filgate Kevin Muir
Kim Yaciuk Annie Hart Jeff Hillard Joanne Spalton
Tony Bale Anna Hutson Derek Lewis Paul Battle
Sara Burgess Jamie Karila Shannon Poole Melissa Bruigom
Ann Burr Laura McLaren Tanya Thorne Chris Graham
JeffHolm Grant Brydon LeahMessenger
Tracy Kobus HOUSE II Shannon Emmerson Christina Sullivan
Kathy Young Treena Smith Mat Helmer Elana Wright
Kevin Harrison Ben Guthrie Cam Isenor Sarah Wright
Scott Inglis Mike Lawless Delina MacDonald Bridget Boley
Larissa MacBeth Sharmen Rollins Jamie Steeg Shannon Boo!
Chantale Pelletier Ed Symons Andi Clarke Ben Hopp
William Phillipson Grant Winterburn Melissa Gammon Jason Berry
Matt Rees Jean-Marc Jaquier Robin Siddons David Dawson
Tracy Steele Paulette Joel Alana Zanbilowicz Karen Burr
Caley Denton Justin Olsen Kerstin Arvidsson Louise Carvalho
AnneGuillo Darryl Taylor Daniel Ayers Monica Forrest
Teri Lamb Greg Walton Judy Boisseau James McPhail
Joanne Peterson Lynne Anderson Kevin Cochrane SeanMoran
Mary Rickson Sylvie Cote Troy Cunningham ShawnTaylor
JonathanBoisseau Troy White Jason Gordon Mike Boivin
Krystal Ferris Adam Zanbilowicz Rick Houlgrave Cindy Miller
Kim Lawrence Suzanne Dwillies Brent Stoeckel Andrea Olsen
DonMorison Guy Lemasurier Mike Wilford Dale Raskob
Amy Spentzos ShannonMcCormick Lesley Rochester Lisa Anderson
Jamie Fournier Penny Praine ChristineTarras Tammy Jonsson
DrewAnslow Les Black Anna Vonschilling
Doug Henderson DeavJan Bradley HOUSE Ill Shawn Nicholson
Brian Rogers Kari Fraser½ Jim Bentley Ben Sampson
Ann Jackson Mamie Grant Wendy Lunde Jason Kostiuk
Joachim Koch Maddy Halls Angela McCulloch Pam Sears

New Sgt on Base

Glenn Mergaert receives his new hooks from BTNO Capt Rollie Tasse. (Base Photo).

Help us stop drinking drivers.

.... more Demon Dains
put in your vehicle don't call
Micki as he's a Jinx around
them. He's the only one we
know who can hook up a
headlight wrong, and when a
stereo is installed, you have
nice music but not more lights.
Well that's all for now, I

can't find my dictionary so you
will have to wait for next week
for a big word.

2 CREW SERVICING
The talkative voice of 2 Crew

is back once again to report the
news from '87 and '88.
First off, 2 Crew would like

to wish everyone a Happy New
Year and all the best in '88.
On the sports side of things,

our very own 407 curling team
is undefeated and they plan to
keep it that way. 2 Crew is back
on the slopes once again and
skiing stronger than ever. Most
of us bought some new equip
ment this year and on our first
day out we all instantly became
pros!

1988 is bringing a few
changes on our crew. Cpl
James Wilson is posted back
home to instruct at CFB
Kingston. We wish him all the
best and the same to his new
students! Everyone will miss
him, including the Toyota
dealer, the stereo stores, tire
shops...
Cpl Dan (O.G.) Pond is a

new man! He recently tied the
knot and we all are very happy
for him. I think the guys of the
crew are just happy they're
recovered from his stag (it took
them 2 days, but they did it!)
O.G. is also on his way to
Cold Lake for his F-I8 course,
awaiting his posting over the
'Pond' (no pun intended!).
Pte Gaetan Parr is leaving

our crew to go back up to
Safety Systems and Cpl Percy
Glandville will be returning to 2
Crew and perking up our ski
days.
Cpl Kym Devries and hubby

Rudy are proud parents once
again! They have a new baby
boy, his name is Shea.
Everyone is doing just great
and the crew is looking forward
to Kym's return.
Some days we look around and
wonder where everyone went
to IWell, it seems a lot of us are
on course or have just retur
ned.
MCpl Marc Dufour com

pleted his 6 A course just in
time to take off again for his
JLC in Penhold.
Cpl Guy. Belanger is off to

Greenwood for his run-up
course, that gives 2 Crew one
more driver.
Two of our Sergeants are

away, Sgt MacKinnon is on his

JY course in Greenwood and
Sgt Brauner is in Borden on his
6A, then down to Greenwood
.for his first line IE Course.
While I'm speaking of

Greenwood, Cpl Jim Taillon is
there on his JX course. Pte
Charles Ethier just returned
from his first line Comm cour
se and Pte Sue Oostrom also
returned from her first line
AERO Engine Course, WOW!
We're loaded with qualified
technicians now!
Once again our 2 Crew

Christmas Party went off
without a hitch. The girls put
on another entertaining skit
which gave the guys something
to think about. Look out,
there's an all female air crew
out there disguised as
technicians, so be careful! I We
all had a good time and for the
first time ever Santa and his
helper were dressed as Sylvester
and Tweetie, they were a lot of
fun and so was the party! 1

Quite a few people from 2
Crew attended the 407 Christ
mas party as well and we all
had a great time, Thanx to
everyone who put on the par
ty,it was well done and a lot of
fun.
Well, I think that's about it

for now, so all the best in the
new year and we'll talk to you
next time.

WHAT'S NEW AT 407 PHOTO'

The Christmas and New
Years season is now past,
leaving us with memories, some
which are intangible, others
physical evidence, like the
bulge in the belly. At all crew,
section and squadron parties,
there was always an ample
quantity of good food to bring
the bulge into being.

During No. 3 Crew party
Santa Claus came and
distributed gifts to all the good
techs except MCpl Veldhuizen,
(not even a lump of coal) why?,
only Santa Claus knows.
At the photo party Terry

Wood received the "screw your
buddy" award. Let it be noted
that it was well deserved, and
he's pretty good at it too.
When the meal ended the DJ
did his thing which encouraged
some chorus girls (Norm Lan
dry, Jean Cote, Terry Wood
and Neil Lauder) to do theirs. I
don't think that ''The Plat
ters" could have done any bet
ter. The ladies who we see in
drab green workdress, or in
white coveralls all year long,
were pleasantly transformed in
to precious jewels for that
evening. Noted especially was
Lynn Fralick floating over the
floor in her bright sparkling

emerald green gown. Thanks
must go to MCpl Wood and
Cpl Granger for some excellent
organizational work to bring
this party to reality.

On Christmas Eve all mem
bers of the section, including
wives and children, were war
mly invited to the Buttnor's
home. To get everyone into the
Christmas spirit, Brian and
Alice went all out to make sure
that the guests were treated to a
feast.

Laurie Roy appreciated
the tourtiere (meat pie) and
perogies. I believe that Laurie
enjoys anything that is food.
Brian had another reason to
celebrate; his name was the
second picked for the USS
Nimitz trip, placing him as a
standby. Let's cross our
fingers.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

In the recent, ''Great Photo
Contest," coordinated by base
photo, our section had two
winners, Neil Lauder, who
took first prize in the
"favourite snapshot" division
and Laurie Roy, who received a
second place in the open
category. Congratulations to
both!

Speaking of guys, he's back!
Guy Tardif is back from his
photo second line maintenance
course in Greenwood. Bernie
Lambillon can rest easy as Guy
is now a trained expert and can
do all the work. Guy is also
happy to be back. He still con
tinues to say that "all courses
are too long."
This covers most of "what's

new at 407 photo?" For the
next month the aim is to
recover from the festivities, till
then....

It's a welcome thought.
The more you know

about energy conservation,
the more money you'll save
on heating bills.

That's why the
Government of Canada has
put together the ENERGY
SAVINGS KIT. It has valuable
and up-to-date information
to help you build energy

efficiency into all your home
renovations. and increase

the resale value of your
home.

So if you're planning
to spend money on your
home this year, ihy not
plan on saving some? Get
the ENERGY SAVl GS KIT.
For ycur free copy, mail this
coupon to:

F777777777777-------
l so Booth Street, Ottawa, Ontaro IACA ]

: Please scrd me your free cooy of the EnergySa ,;, •t. :

l • I, ,
y dares. ]

] c: Pee ]

l.id. Terse: ]L J

l+l Energy, Mines and
Resources Canada

Hon. Marcel Masse,
Minister

Energie, Mines et
RessourcesCanada

L'Hon. Marcel Masse,
Ministre Canada
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DISTINGUISHED SERVICE
TO FAMILIES AWARD

The BC. Council for the Family is a registered non-profit society with a
commitment to families and a belief that families are the source ofour society's
strength In order to highlight this commitment and belief and to focus on
the strengths and achievements of individuals ororganizationswho areworking
towards the enhancement of family living, the B.C. Council has initiated the
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE TO FAMILIES AWARD.

This award recognizes exceptional volunteer and professional efforts and
outstanding leadership in the cause ofbetter family living in British Columbia.

Nomination forms are available from: THE AWARDS COMMITTEE
B.C. Council for the Family

Parliament Buildings
Victoria, B.C.

V8V 1X4
Phone: 387-5766

or
B.C. Council for the Family
200 - 1687 West Broadway

Vancouver, B.C.
V6J 1X2

Phone: 732-4838

NOMINATION FORM
1.

2

3.

4

NAME OF NOMINEE Individual or organtzaton/group)

ADDRESS
POSTAL CODE PHONE

TYPE OF ORGANIZATION/GROUP u a qr0up)
I

The nominator must describe In detail the reasons for nominating this individual or organ!-
zation/group. How has the nominee given outstanding service to the betterment of family
living in B.C.? In what specific ways has the nominee taken action which has resulted in the
support and strengthening of families in the community and/or in the province? Has the
nominee initiated an innovative program or service? How do you know?
If you wish to include a resume, biographical sketch, or letters ofsupport foryournomination,
vu are encouraged to do so.

NAME OF NOMINATOR
ADDRESS
POSTAL COE
SIGNATURE OF NOMINATOR
DATE PHONE

5. NOMINEE: I agree to let my name be considered for nomination for receipt of the
Distinguished Serice to Families Award. To be eligible, the nominee must sign below).

I

SIGNED DATE.

DEADLINE. Completed nomination forms with al supporting documentation must be
received by March 1, 1988.

)~
PLEASE RETURNTO me Awards Committee or

C COun!for the F2mi!y BC Count tor tne Family
Parament Eu!d.ngs 200-1687West Dr0adwav
Victor3.BC Vancouver.BC
Vv14 V6J1x2

Reading skills spell
the difference Airman ofthe Year

CWO Ronald William Coleman of Halifax has been named
Air Command's Airman of the Year. In selecting CWO
Coleman as the deserving airman, Air Command cited his 36
years ofdedicated service to theCanadian Forces.
The chief warrant officer has worked on at least 12 aircraft

types, including maritime patrol, jet fighter and helicopter. He
has served in all three elements at seven RCAF stations and
CanadianForces bases.
CWO Coleman has worked on the Lancaster bomber of

Second World War fame, the P2V-Neptune, CF-100 Canuck,
CF-IO4 Starfighter, CF-5 Freedom Fighter, CH-I47 Chinook,
CP-I07 Argus, CT-133 Silver Star, CT-I14 Tutor, CH-135
TwinHuey, CH-126Kiowa andthe CH-124A SeaKing.

Base Clips
Nacho Nale Environment Threatened

L -

1

0ne of the few remaining bastions ot the "macho Male," the Navy Chet,
appears to be threatened. The most macho of them all looks somewhat
perplexed as he tries to convince "Chief for the Day" Belanger that the
appropriate place for a woman Is In the kitchen, barefoot and •..•.... Hice
try Chlefl(Base Photo).

"Old Smiley"

There are many amongst us who have never seen the Base Comptroller
smile. Well here Is unquestionable proof that he does. Santa seems lo
have tickled Major Rose's fancy at the recent Santa Claus visit to Canex.
Now we know that you're just an old softy Maj!

SUPPO 0 D

0 ur
Stop Smoking January 20!

THEFACTS
1.Lung cancer deaths for women In Canada now overtake deaths from
breast cancer. In 1987, It was estimated that 20% of all cancer deaths
In women would be from lung cancer.
2. 65% of heart attacks In women under 50 are caused by smoking.
3. Women who smoke and take the pill increase risks of stroke or heart
disease by as much as forty times.
4. Women smokers may experience earlier menopause, which is a fac
tor related to the onset of osteoporosis.
5. Smoking during pregnancy has been linked to lower birth weight, in
fant respiratory disease, fetal growth retardation, peri-natal death,
and Sudden Infant Death Syndrome.
6. The highest percentage of female smokers Is at age 20-29 with
45.3% smoking.
7. Women who smoke are slower to conceive than nonsmoking
women and also tend to experience more menstrual problems.
8. In Canada, over 32,000 deaths occur yearly due to the effects of
smoking.
9. Smoking Is the No. 1 cause of coronary heart disease.
10. Cigarette smoking Is the most common cause of chronic bron
chitis and emphysema.
11. In 1987, an estimated 12,700 Canadians died from lung cancer,
primarily caused by smoking.
12. Cigarette smoking Is the single most important cause of preven
table Illness and premature death In Canada.
13. 30% of all cancer deaths, 30% of heart disease deaths and 90% of
chronic obstructive lung disease deaths are caused by tobacco use.
14. In 1985, 330 of the lung cancer deaths occurring in nonsmokers
were attributable to exposure to sldestream smoke.
15. of Canadian teenagers smoke dally; the age of regular use Is
now 12.

STAYING QUITTIPS
1. Make staying stopped a priority.
2. Practise relaxation techniques.
3. Do deep breathing exercises regularly and especially when a
cigarette urge occurs.
4. Hold coffee cup or glass with both hands.
5. Brush your teeth after each meal.
6. Chew sugarless gum or mints.
7. Plan strategies to deal with urges; be specific.
8. Keep busy doing pleasant activities.
9. Start on an exercise program or increase your level of exercise If
already Involved.
10. For the first few months, mark off on a calendar each day of quit
ting.
11. At breaks, drink lots of water and unsweetened Juices instead of
triggers like coffee or tea
12. If fidgety, play with a paper clip or a pen or a swizzle stick to keep
your hands busy.
13. Avoid some of the common situations associated with smoking -
watching T.V., sitting In your favourite chair, getting together with
smoking friends at the pub.
14.Try to think of staying quit Just one day at a time.
15. Review your reasons for quitting and keep a list handy.
16. Ask friends to help you through the urges.
17. Plan some rewards with the money you save.
18. Think of quitting as gaining control over your life rather than
depriving yourself of something.

'he Qui
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Origins of the Species

While the RCAF acquired
both single and twin engined
aircraft to carry out a wide
variety of tasks, the large four
engined transport aircraft were
initially purchased for a single
purpose, to carry mail to the
overseas troops.
To this end No. 168 Heavy

Transport Squadron was for
med at RCAF Station Rock
cliffe on 18 October 1943 under
W/C R.B.Middleton, AFC.
The first aircraft on strength
was the Lockheed Lodestar
twin engined transport. Within
two short months the unit
would acquire their first four
engined transports in the form
of six Boeing B-17 Flying For
tresses. The six aircraft were
evenly divided between three B-
17Es and three B-17Fs.
The Fortresses purchased

from the USAAF were, in the
case of the B-17Fs, in fair con
dition. The E versions were in
worse than poor shape and
were in fact "Hangar Queens''
while in American service. It
should be noted that the final
selection of these purchased
aircraft had been left up to the
Americans themselves. The
technicians were let loose on
the aircraft and within a short
while had the aircraft in flying
condition and over a period of
time completed numerous
modifications that included
such features as placing the en
tire five man crew on the flight
deck which gave more room
throughout the entire aircraft
for more cargo. Eventuallly the
aircraft would even receive a
swing down dolid nose that
allowed more cargo in this area
as well as providing a cargo
door.
The first Fortress had been

delivered on 4 December with
two more delivered by Decem
ber 8. Repairs and
modifications began right away
and on 15 December the first
Overseas Air Mail Service
flight, known as MAILCAN,
took place. The CO, W/C
Middleton and crew, including
two passengers from AFHQ,
took 189 mail bags weighing a
total of 5,502 pounds in For
tress 9204 on the long trip to
Europe. The trip took several
days as they remained over
night at Dorval, Quebec and
were then stuck in Gander for a

NO. 168 HEAVY TRANSPORT number of days with fuel leaks
SQUADRON in the long range ''Tokyo

Tanks.' A second Fortress,
9203, had left Rockcliffe the
next day, 16 December, and
encountered the same type of
problems as 9204. While it left
the day after 9204, it actually
arrived in Prestwick, Scotland
before 9204 and was waiting
for its arrival so that it could
transfer the mail load and carry
on to Morocco, Algeria,
Tunisia, Sicily, Libya, and
finally Cairo, Egypt on 3
January 1944. On 6 June the
aircraft began the return jour
ney making stops in Malta,
Sicily, Italy, and North Africa
before arriving back in
England on January 11.
Within a short period of

time, 168 Squadron, set up
detachments, in addition to
Prestwick, at Blakehill Farm in
Wiltshire, Biggen Hill in Kent,
Gibraltar, and later Rabat
Sale, Morocco.
The squadron acquired a

new aircraft in late 1944 in the
form of four Douglas Dakotas
that were at first used to tran
sport engine spare parts and
indeed complete engines from
the United States to Rockcliffe
and keep the by now temper
mental B-17s in the air. On 21
and 22 February, two Dakotas
were flown to England and
then to Gibraltar to relieve the
Fortresses of the mail carrying
duties in the Mediterranean so
that they could be redeployed
onto the Atlantic run. Within a
few weeks of arrival a new
detachment was set up on
Naples.
CONSOLIDATED LIBERATORS
It had been the intention to

begin relieving some of the
pressure on the B-17s by the
summer of 1944 with the pur
chase of another type of four
engined transport, the Con
solidated Liberator or as it was
commonly known, the B-24.
Delays held up their arrival un
til the beginning of August.
Even then they were not im
mediately useable as the air
craft, three B-24Js, were still
configured as bombers and had
to be modified for their new
transport role. It was not until
19 October that the first Trans
Atlantic Liberator trip was
made. Within short order the
new B-4s were up and running
and by February 1945, total
aircraft strength of the unit was
one Lockheed Hudson, ten

Fortress 9204, an F model, departing Rockcliffe on the first MAILCAN
flight, 15 December 1943. Note mailbags stuffed Into the nose. (PAC
viaAlScott).

Dakotas, three Fortresses, and Trans-Atlantic flight had ac
nine Liberators. tually taken place on 3 March
With the cessation of by Liberator 575.

hostilities, No. 168 did not The receiving of mail by
disband as did so many other overseas personnel was a
RCAFunits as there were still a large morale booster and
large number of Canadian without a doubt, No. 168
military personnel overseas Squadron, contributed greatly
that required regular mail to this. The statistics amassed
delivery. In fact, they carried by this squadron are impressive
on until the squadron was and include 636 Trans-Atlantic
finally disbanded at Rockcliffe Mail crossings that included 64
on 21 April 1946. The last by Dakotas, 240 by the For-

John Bradley

tresses, and 332 by Liberators.
Flying hours totalled 26,417
and total mileage flown was
over three million. To these
impressive figures add
9,125,000 letters for 2,245,269
pounds of mail between
Canada and Great Britain.
Between Great Britain and the
Continent they ferried
8,977,600 pounds of mail,
2,762,771 pounds of freight
and 42,057 passengers. Tem
pering these numbers were the
loss of five aircraft and 18 per
sonnel killed or missing with an
additional 7 injured.

Awards to the squadron in
cluded 1 DFC, 8 AFCs, 1
AFM, 1 BEM, and I Croix de
Guerre (France). No. 168 (HT)
Squadron received no Battle
Honours and did not have an
official Badge. However, some
aircraft did carry an emblem in
the form of a large bird, most
likely an Eagle, carrying mail
bags in cach talon. Around this
crest was the legend RCAF
MAIL SQDN. This was
usually seen on the nose on
some Liberators while other
aircraft were seen to carry a
circled Maple Leaf.

f/looseman in [rouble
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Sat Jan 16
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-
This could mean the end of the crew checks for the Crew 7 Moosemen.

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

Fri Jan 22
Sat Jan 23
Sun Jan 24

Fri & Sat Jan 29-30
Sun Jan 31

BRANCH17COURTENAY

Music by WESTWIND
Branch 17& L.A. Installation ofOfficers

Cocktails 630- Dinner 7:00
Installation 8:00 - Dance 9:00
$5 each - Music WESTIND

Music by ALLEYCA TS
Music by PRIME TIME
Fun Crib Tournament

Registration 12-I
Music by COUNTRYMEN
Fu n Euchre Tournament

Registration 12 - I

··+REGULAR ACTIVITIES"·+
BINGOS - Mon, Thur, Fri, Sun at 7 p.m.

MONDAY Fun Euchre
TUESDAY Pub Darts
WEDNESDAY League Darts
THURSDAY Fun Darts
FRIDAY TGIF & Money Draw at 6:30
SATURDAY Fun Bridge at 12:30
SUNDAY Something doing every Sun afternoon

·MORE PLAYERS WELCOME"'
Phone 334-4322 (days) for more information.
NEW SUNDAY HOURS....11a.m. to 7 p.m.

(reduced prices 11-4)

·Dress Code in effect 8 PM Fri. & Sat.
(NO JEANS ORT-SHIRTS)

Jan 15-16
Jan 22-23
Jan 29-30

SUNDAYS
MONDAYS

TUESDAYS

·++ENTERTAINMENT++

Music byALLEYCA TS
Music by COUNTRYMEN

Music by CLIPPER

··+REGULAR ACTIVITIES""

WEDNESDAYS
THURSDAYS

FRIDAYS

SATURDAYS

BRANCH 160 - COMOX

LOUNGE HOURS: 2:00 to 6:00 p.m.
L.A.Drop-In Bingo- 7:30 pm

Men's Dart League - Navy Room - 7:30 pm
Mixed Dart League-Upper Hall7:00 pm

Crib League-Lounge - 7:00 p.m.
Navy League Drop-In Bingo - 7:00 p.m.
1st Branch Executive Meeting - 8:00 p.m.

L.A. Executive Meeting as required.
2nd L.A.General Meeting, Upper Hall, 8 p. m.

3rd Branch General Meeting, Upper Hall, 8 p.m.
T.G.I.F. IN Lounge

Meat Draws2-6p.m.- Lounge
Dance (Normally downstairs unless advised).

Meat Draws: 2-6 p.m. Dance, (Normally
downstairs unless advised)

SPECIAL EVENTS
SAT. JAN. 23 - ANNUAL ROBBIE BURNS DINNER. Will
be held in Branch Upper Hall, commencing at 6:30p.m. Roast
Beef& Haggis, at 7 p.m. Ceremonies at 8 p.m., following by
dancing to BRIER at 9 p.m. Admission $12.50 single, $25
couple. Tickets available at office orLounge.

"Stock Taking! Closed All
Day!"

Isn't that a familiar sight
these days? We are reminded
that another year has passed
and come to an end. Retail
stores and other places of
business find it necessary to
take stock of their inventory
and review their particular
standing over the past months.
It is a time for them to discover
profitable resources, past ac
complishments, and financial
gains or losses, from a variety
of tested methods.

Stock taking has proved to
be a simple yet valuable
procedure. As well as becoming
aware of valuable resources,
there is the given opportunity
to set new goals and objectives.

It is sometimes necessary to
discard materials and ideas that
have proven to be successful.
On the other hand, perhaps it
may be the time to concentrate
on ''things'' which have shown
their worth. So, there is the
hope that even greater thingscan be achieved in the year that
is to follow.
Would it not be just as

valuable if we, as individuals,
were to take time and literally
''take stock'' of our own lives?
Just for a few moments, reflect
back over 1987. There are
many questions that we could
ask. ·
Am I really satisfied with

myself, and feel a sense of con
tentment that I've really ac
complished something, or have
I merely existed for these past
twelve months?
Have I tried new things or

new ideas, new suggestions, or
have I been content to stay in a
'rut""?
Did I faithfully work toward

making plans and projects a

Taking Stock

KOREA WAR
VETERANS

I am compiling a written and pictorial history of Canada's participation
In the Korean War. 1950-1060. Send address and phone number to
Robert Heplnstall, 8310 • 80 Ave., Edmonton, Alberta, T6C OT1

reality or did I lose interest
half-way through? Have I
proved again that it's easy to
begin a project but more dif
ficult to see it completed?
Have I really provided for

my family? Did I give them
food, shelter, as well as love
and understanding? Did I do
everything in my power to en
sure their every happiness or
have I been careless, neglectful
and self-centred?
Have I been a good neigh-

bour?
What has been my greatest

concern in the past year?
Has God been a part of my

life at all?
Have I said or done things

which I now regret?
How many mistakes have I

reallymade?
An old verse puts it very

well:

Joshua (chapter 3 and verse 4)
and the encouraging words ap
ply equally to us as we begin a
New Year. The Bible say5
''...for we have no passed this
way heretofore.'

It is up to you and me as to
what we will do in this coming
year. Will we waste it or spend
it wisely?
We can readily appreciate

the truth of this little poem,
written by a teacher, about a
favourite pupil, and then now
beautifully we can picture our
selves, making the same request
from God;
''He came to my desk with
trembling lip, the lesson was
done,
'Have you a new leaf for me,
dear teacher? I have spoiled
this one.'
I took his leaf all soiled and
blotted, and gave him a new
one allunspotted,'.Andinto
his tiredheart I smiled, Dobet
ter now, my child.

''And as the old year slips
away, he kindly with him
takes,The pages we have
blurred and marred, with
failures and mistakes.
The blighted hopes and
needless fears, arc gone beyond
recall.
And ours once more, the fair
clean page, The New Year
brings to all."

Yes, we take stock of our
selves, we arc reminded of our
mistakes and our shor
tcomings, but better still, we
realize that we can set new
goals. We can aim for better
things, for higher heights. We
can endeavour to do better
than we did before A new year
can be a new beginning for
us.It is a golden opportunity to
leave behind our mistakes and
failures, for we have been given
a brand new start.
God's people were reminded

of this truth in the Book of

I came to the throne with trem
bling lip, the year was done.
Have you a new one for me,
Dear Master, I have spoiled
this one.
He took my year all soiled and
blotted, and gave me a new one
all unspotted.
And into my tired heart, HE
smiled, Do better now my
child."

Yes, is a unique way, each
new day is a new clean page. If
each page is lived right, then the
whole year will be right. Let us
pause at the beginning of this
New Year and as God to make
our lives clean and beautiful
for Him, so that others around
us may be truly blessed.

Mrs. Captain CoraDodge
The SalvationArmy
RedShieldServices

COMMERCIAL
& CORPORATE

SWIFT DATOO DOHERTY
LAWYERS

A FULL RANGE OF LEGAL SERVICES

GENERAL & ESTATE LITIGATION FAMILY

BUSINESS. REAL ESTATE. PERSONAL INJURY. DIVORCE & FAMILY
CONTRACT CONVEYANCING, INSURANCE CLAIMS, PROPERTY

CREDITORS' REMEDIES. MORTGAGES. CRIMINAL. CIVIL. SEPARATION
INCORPORATIONS WILLS & PROBATING LITIGATION AGREEMENTS,
& PARTNERSHIPS ESTATES CUSTODY & ADOPTIONS

RICHARD J. SWIFT -- AZIM N. DATOO -- PETER M. DOHERTY
201 • 467 CUMBERLAND 334-4461] COURTENAY. 8.c. V9N 1K3
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,Suggestion Award Winners
Presentations by LCol Mack

Master Warrant Officer Bruce Duncan, the Planning Officer In our CE
Section, realized that considerable money could be saved it his section
was to use oxygen/propane Instead of oxygen/acytelene for most of their
welding tasks. His suggestion was adopted and he was given a $285
award. The presentation was made by LCol Mack, his commanding of
fcer, shortly after he was promoted to ChletWarrant Officer.

Master Corporal Neilson, a Safety Systems Tech in BAMS0, received
another award, thls time for $200, for a suggestion to modify the 32N
survival kit bag by adding an additional zipper, which permits injured per
sonnel to easily remove ltems.

When Mr. RIchard Wheeler was a temporary carpenter in the CE Section
Carpenter Shop he realized that the slippery floor around the power saw
was a safety hazard and suggested that it be coated with a non-skid paint.
He was granted a $250 award for this safety suggestion and returned to
the Base to recelve ht and the cheque from LCol Mack, our BTS0.

Private Davles, a Comm and Radar Systems Tech In BAMSO NavCom
Labs, recelved a minor award for his suggested MOD that was not adopted
but did alert NDHQ to a potential probelm area and caused them to initiate
alternate correctlve action.

Golf
News
The Boxing Day Tour

nament was a resounding sue
cess. Eighty-five participants
enjoyed sunny, moderate
weather to take in this annual
event. Hosted this year by the
JR Ranks Mess and they cap
tured the trophy for a 2nd year.
Congratulations. Next years
organizer will be the O Mess -
don't say you didn't get enough
warning. Mr Tee Jones filled in
for the BComd and the presen
tations were followed with a
Chili lunch and liquid refresh
ments.

The Club's New Year's fun
ction was another success with
just under 100 in attendance.
From all reports it was the best
function on base that evening.
It concluded with an unofficial
tournament the next morning.

Sunday winter golf is off and
running - regist. by 9:30 for a
10:00 am tee-off.

A special year-end thank you
to two dedicated members -
Martha and Warren Campbell.
Martha is handling our enter
tainment for the second year
and our pot lucks, wind-up and
NY's successes were almost
solely as a result of her deter
mination and efforts. Warren
has been puttering around the
grounds the last year doing
whatever has to be done. He
was one of the first involved
with the new Pro Shop, has
repaired, built and painted our
course benches, built our pump
house and recently constructed
the new steps to the Pro Shop.
From all the members a very
hearty Thank You to the Cam
pbells. Not going south? We'll
see if we can find something for
your idle hours.

Chapel Chimes
OURLADYOFTHESACREDHEARTCHAPEL (RC)

BASE CHAPLAIN (RC) -aj J.G.A.Veilleux
CHAPEL - Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base).
OFFICE Headquarters, Bldg. 45, Room 48, Telephone

8274.
MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 1900 hours
Sunday 1000 hours
Week Days 0900 hours

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES - By appointment - notice well
in advance please.

CATHOLIC WOMENS' LEAGUE - Second Tuesday of the
month in Parish HaJI, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:30
p.m. President: Mrs. Mary-Anne Stagg, Telephone 338-6214. {

CATECHISM CLASSES- September- May in the PMQ Sch-
ool at 1830 hrs, every Wednesday. Religious Education Co

ordinator: Mrs. Fred Chiasson, Telephone 339-6488.

ST. MICHAELS ANDALLANGELS
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

BASE CHAPLAIN (P) -Maj G.A. Milne
CHAPEL - St. Michael &All Angels, Wallace Gardens, Bldg

88
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg. 45, Room 48, Telephone 8273.
SUNDAYWORSHIP - Each Sunday- 1100 hours.
HOLYCOMMUNION - First Sunday of the month
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 0945 - 1045 hrs, pre-school at 1100 hrs. .
For further information contact Superintendent Mrs. Pam

Hart, Telephone 339-4133.
JUNIOR CHOIR - Practices 1530 hrs. - Thursdays at the

Chapel. (Start in September) ,
SENIOR CHOIR - Practices 1830 hrs. - Tuesdays at 612 Prit-"

chard Rd.. Comox.
CHAPEL GUILD - First Thursday of every month at 2000
hrs in the Chapel Annex. President: !' on

• • ITelephone: Margaret Campbell 338-1084

Family Support Centre
to Open

Everything
For The
Builder

LUMBER-PLYWOOD-DOORS

WINDOWS - GYPROC

INSULATION - ROOFING

PLUMBING - ELECTRICAL

I:),_
IRLV BIRD
0

CENTRAL BUILDERS' SUPPLY
610ANDERTON AVE
COURTENAY, B.C. 334-4416
OPEN MON.·SAT. &-5; SUNDAYS %.3

Volunteer List Being Formulated
Most of you are aware by

now that we are in the process
of establishing a Family Sup
port Centre at CFB Comox.
The results of the questionnaire
you answered, indicated both a
need and desire for such a Cen
tre and, to achieve that end, a
steering committee has been
formed to ensure its inception.
This facility will be available

to all military and ONO civilian
personnel and their dependan
ts. It will offer three levels of
assistance. The first will
provide basic information

about the communities of
Courtenay and Comox, i.e., lists
of doctors, dentists taking new
patients, etc. The second will
be to assist with practical
family problem solving for
dependants or members, and
the third level will provide a
system whereby more
distressed cases can be referred
to a professional in the com
munity or to the Crisis Centre
in Courtenay.

It is now time to establish a

The Greatest Exploit of All Time
The greatest athletic

achievement of all time
belongs, without doubt, to a
retired Canadian soldier named
PhilLatulippe.
The runner, you ask?
Exactly: Phil Latulippe who

ran across Canadal
Why is that so great? Well,

consider the implications of
what be did.
In 1981, aged 61, Phil

Latulippe ran 8760 kilometers,
or, if you prefer, 5440 miles.
Not impressed. Then con

sider this: be averaged 62.6
kilometers a day. For those of
you who aren't runners, that
may seem a bit abstract, so let's
make itmore precise.
Every ''Youngster' who

runs a marathon and boasts
about it for weeks has run a
paltry 42.2 kilometers - oncel
Phil Latulippe ran a

marathon and a half for 140
consecutive days!
Good weather, bad weather.

Across the Prairies, over the
Rockies I
Even more astonishing is the

fact that before the age of 49,
Phil Latulippe was a soldier -
practically never ran. His
biggest exercise was passing the
annual Canadian Forces
physical! His legs had been in
jured at Dieppe, then again in a
car accident. He used to smoke
up to three packs a day. Then,
at the age of 52, he became the
world endurance record holder
running 353 kilometers in a lit
tle over 63 hours.
Don't get the idea we are en

couraging you to become a
"Little Phil Latulippe'' - to quit
your job or retire to run from
Valcartier to Disneyland or
Lahr to Gibraltar!

Not at all. That kind of ex
ploit is beyond most mortals.
Superhuman. in away.

AII PARTICIPaction asks is
that you show a little respect
for the EXPRES Program -
and yourself. Get yourself into
better shape to do your daily

0ODS GROCETERIA
LAZO. .C.

339-2376

SPECIALS

list of suitable volunteers for
our Centre. This duty will
require as little or as much time
as you are willing to dedicate
and will involve a short training
program prior to the Centre's
opening. This program will be
brief but valuable and will be
enhanced with further training
throughout the year. If you are
interested and feel qualified to
assist as a volunteer please call
Jill Sutherland at 339-8203 or
339-3668. The Centre will open
soon and we need your help to
make it a success.

work better and to enjoy life
more fully.
Better a little athletic

achievement like that than
none at allt
If you don't know where you

left your copy of the program
leap out of your armchair and
run look for it!

Texas Pink Grapefruit
Canada No. 1 4/99c

Imported Bananas 39e/lb
Canada No.1 86/kg

Campbell's Soup 284 ml Tin
Tomato

Cream of Mushroom 2/99¢

Miracle Whip Salad Dressing
500 ml Jar $1.79

Kraft Processed Cheese Slices
250g Pkg S1.69

Catelli Pasta
Spaghetti/Macaroni

500g Pkg 89°

Royale Paper Towels
2 Roll Pkg $1.19

Better Buy Margarine
454 g Brick 49e

---All the Best in 1988!l

-
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The festive season is over on
ce again and hope this article
finds everyone in good spirits
and good health.
I guess everyone was holding

their work back during the
holidays because it seems that
everything was coming in the
first week of the New Year.
Busy! Busy! Busy!
The New Year also sees a

number of Sup Techs away for
additional holidays. Pat Bolton
is off to Borden on an FIS
course, but she'll not be alone
there because Kevin Luther and
Carl Scribner are also on their
way to their TQS courses. Also
gone is Lorraina Charles who is
off to h er JLC in Penhold and
Diane Earl who lucked into a
trip to San Diego with 442 Sqn.
We can't forget Sue MacKenzie
who is really ''down under' on

In December we had our
Christmas meeting and the at
tendance was excellent. The
tables were set with Christmas
colours of red and white table
cloths and green boughs with
ribbon were placed in the cen
tre of each one. The effect was
quite festive.
The food provided by some

of the members was really good
and there was plenty to go
around a second time. We also

Supply

a long holiday to Australia. On
a sadder note, we would Like to
pass on our wishes for a speedy
recovery to Rosalie Bridal who
is still away on sick leave.
After mentioning everybody

who's away, it doesn't leave
many people left to talk about.
There haven't been any good
rumours or gossip floating
around yet regarding hap
penings during the festive
season but maybe there will be
some juicy tid-bits for the next
article.
So long for now, and let's

remember to start the New
Year right by keeping our
customers happy.
Oh yeah, don't forget to put

your name in for the upcoming
BTSO Branch Mess Dinner. It
shouldbe fun.

...

WO's& Sgt's
Wives Club

had an excellent punch served
throughout the evening.

Santa came to visit us and he
distributed gifts from our gift
exchange to the members. The
entire evening was fun and
everyone seemed to really enjoy
themselves.
Our next meeting is January

18, the first meeting of 1988.
It's at 8 p.m. in the Mess
Lounge and we hope all of you
can attend.

MEET & GREET

Signals
Promoted

., .,,

; Start the weekend early. The Flying Fathers will visit
g Glacier Greens Golf Club after their game on Thur 28
o Jan. Come out and meet all the players. Everyone8 welcome.
8 Hada section party yet in 1988? Times awasting. Bar &5 Grill open every day. How about a winter golf tour-
o nament? Special rates available.
0

3
3
0
0
0
0

CplLorena Charles, Base Supply, receives her promotion to MCpl. Front Centre: Cpl Charles (seated).
Lett to Right: WOMaude, Ma] Blakely (BSup0), MCpl Veldhuizen, Pte Balley, MWO Bowerman.

INFO 8592
ENTRANCE OFF KNIGHT ROAD

WE HAVE INFORMATION ON THE FOLLOWING CANADIAN CITIES:

RELOCATION
REFERRAL
NETWORK

Organized thru Re/Max offices at
or near Military Bases across
Canada. We can provide you with an
agent at your desitnation to locate
and complete the transaction of
that special home you are
purchasing. I you've received your
message or transfer notice, and
need an evaluation on your present
home or an agent to contact you

near the base you're posted to.

CALL
dave procter

011 339-2021 Res 339-6814

RE

ALBERTA
Calgary
Cold Lake
Edmonton
Penh0old
Suttield

BRITISH COLUMBIA
CMilliwack
Como
Coquit/am
Esau/malt
North Vancouver
Surrey

MANITOBA
Portage LaPratrio
Shilo
Winn/peg

NEWBRUNSWICK
Chatham
Gagetown
Moncton
St. John
Fredericton

NEWFOUNDLAND
Gander
St. Jons

"housingprices
'ztreetmaps
neigncurtocdinformation
'accommodation information

NOVA SCOTIA
Cornwallis
Dartmouth
Greenwood
Haltar
Sydney

0NTARIO
Barie
Borden
Dwnsview
London
North Bay
Ottawa
Pembroke
Petawawa
Toronto
Trenton

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Charlottetown
Summorside

QUEBEC
Aylmer
Drummond'ville
Longueuil
Montreal
Rimouzki
St. Huber
St. Jean
es1mount

Re/Max Re2l Estate has one of the largest and most efficient relocation networks
in North America

We'll fir you with all the information that you'll need about the city yau are
moving to:
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"housing trends
'citypr0tiles •
"schoolinformation
"economic trends

Call or write me today with your new location to receive your
"Rel@cat'la Worryender Kit."

ocean pacific realty 282 anderton road

comox, b.c. v9n 7a1 (604) 339-2021

BROWN A TRUE BRILLIANT CONVERSATIONALIST
T. Graham Brown took many of the usual steps for building

blocks to his current charted status. But, unlike many of his
contemporaries, he sang jingles for some of the biggest cor
porations in the business, landed a songwriting contract
released a debut album and singles (Drowning In Memories, I
Tell It Like It Used To Be, I Wish I Could Hurt That Way
Again) that finally culminated in a chart topper (Hell and High
Water).
With his follow up album "Brilliant Conversationalist"

(CapitolST-12552) the native of Georgia has come up with a
solid outing that fuses country and pop. His title track single
release has already had a top ten run and strong potential
singles lie in the memory jogging "Save That Dress," the
bluesy ''Anything To Lose' and the bitter-sweet "She
Couldn't Love Me Anymore."
T. also received a very large career boost when he played

Alabama's June Jam and followed with a June to December
tour with county/pop kingpin Kenny Rogers. His 1987
schedule has 150 dates with Rogers. When asked to describe his
music T. Graham said "When people really press me for what
to call my music, I've gotten to where I say it's Otis Redding
meets George Jones." With that, he closes his 'brilliant' album
with the Redding classic "Sittin' On The Dock of the Bay.''

T. GRAHAM BROWN

Chinook Face Decimation
"Chinook salmon

populations in the Georgia
Strait are in serious trouble,"
announced Mike Staley, Pres
of the newly formed Chinook
Foundation. "The sport catch
alone has dropped by over
200,000 since 1980." And says
Staley, "The stock is down to a
quarter of what it was ten years
ago." The outlook is bleak.
The numbers of Chinook
salmon caught in Georgia
Strait and the number of
Chinook returning to spawn
dropped again in 1987.
The Chinook Foundation is

a group of concerned sports
fishermen, guides, biologists
and conservationists who can
no longer stand by quietly
while the Chinook salmon
stocks continue their serious
decline in the Georgia Strait.
The government is bowing to
pressure from lobbyists against
effective fishing regulations.
The chinook stocks are now

severely depressed due to over
fishing. Biologists from the
Depratment of Fisheries and
Oceans (DFO) first began to
warn of problems with Georgia
Strait chinooks in 1977.
'Rapid declines in spawning
runs coincided with large in
creases in sport and troll
fishing effort. In 1981 the
combined sport and troll catch
was 484,000 chinook. By 1985
the combined catch had drop
ped to 290,000. The 1987 total
stands at 167,000, a decrease of
over 50% in 6 years. This is not
just a temporary setback that
will correct itself naturally,''
says Staley of the Chinook
Foundation.
In 1980 the first of several

conservation measures were in
troduced by DFO to protect the
chinook. "In each case another
group quickly absorbed any
fish saved,'' says Staley as he
Lists the unsuccessful measures
implemented to control the
downspin of chinook stocks. In
1980 the gill net fishery for
chinooks was completely closed
in the Fraser River. In 1984 the
troll season was closed in the
early season. What a great year
1984 as for sports fishing -
369,000 fish as compared to
198,000 the year before!

In 1981 DFO accepted a
''seven point'' program
recommended by the Sport
Fishing Advisory Board. The
eighteen inch size limit and
other regulations, as DFO
biologists warned, resulted
merely in a shift in the time the
fish were caught. Harvest rate
estimates from tagging data
confirmed the DFOwarning.
In 1985, Canada accepted a

275,000 total chinook catch
limit for the Georgia Strait in a
US/Canada treaty agreement.
The treaty was designed to help
rebuild chinook stocks along
thewhole Pacific Coast.
Further regulations were im

posted such as spot closures.
This was designed to protect
the tourist industry in the peak
tourist season. As DFO predic
ted, the fish were only prote
ted for a short while in the
closed area, then were subjec
ted to heavy fishing pressure
when fishermen flocked to each
area as it reopened.
The hatchery contribution

stabilized before the decline at
eight to twelve percent of the
total. It has remained at that
level through the decline, in
spite of substantial increased
hatchery releases of young
chinook. Hatchery production
did not save the day as predic
ted by some optimists.
The evidence is compelling,

according to Mr. Staley. The
date may contain some inac
curacies but the overall trend is
obviously indicative of a
disastrous situation for our
chinook salmon. It is time for
all groups of fishermen to
reduce the catch for the next
few critical years. The question
is how to reduce the catch with
minimum economic damage
now; not whether to reduce the
catch in specific areas.

Concerned citizens, who may
want to join or show support
for the Chinook Foundation
should write Box 35699,
Station E, Vancouver, B.C.
V6M4G9.

#eurter %nnm
1Retsurant

77, 498 ISLAND HWY., 334-4401
Excellent Dining . Steak & Cordon Bleu Specials

$6°°$8°

Everything for your dining pleasure

EUROPEAN CUISINE

FRIENDLYSERVICE

Officers Mess
WEDNESDAYSJANUARY6, 13, 20, 27

OFFICERS COFFEE HOUR: Coffee will be served in the
- Lounge at 1000 hrs. Dress will be dress of the day. All officers

are invited to attend.

FRIDAYSJANUARY8, 15, 29
REGULAR TGIFs - Food as indicated 1700-1800 hrs. Free

taxi. Ask at Bar.

WEDNESDAYSJANUARY13, 27
oweBRIDGECLUB

WEDNESDAYJANUARY20
OCDIETPOTLUCKDINNER- 1830for 1900 hrs. Come
out for a double-feature night. Colour Imaging Demo and a

demo by Fleet Beat Exercises.

FRIDAYJANUARY22
MIXED TGIF/OLD UNIFORMNIGHT

1830Hrs - Cocktails
190Hrs. - ChineseBuffet

2000-2130 hrs - two shows by ventriloquist, Don Bryan
2200-2400Hrs - Dance to DJ

Dress will be casual
Costper couple: Memiber $I0 LimitedAssoc& Guests $20

Reservations by 18 January

RESERVATIONS: Please make every effort to make confirmed reservations
by the deadline in the calendar. This will not only help us plan the function, but
will enable us to give you the service you expect, and which we wish to provide.
NO SHOW CHARGE: The policy is now in effect that if a "no-show" occurs ,
the person making the original reservation will be charged the full cost of the
ticket(s). If a member wishes to cancel a reservation, he must inform the Mess
Manager at least 24 hours before the start of the function. Those who cannot
attend because of unforeseen circumstances are requested to advise the Mess
Manager no later than one working day following the function.
DRESS STANDARDS: Casual - Shall consist of dress slacks, sport shirt or
sweater. Open-toed shoes, with socks, are allowed. Informal - Recommended
dress is jacket and tie. The minimum requirement is a well coordinated leisure
suit with open-neck hirt or turtleneck with sport jacket and slacks.
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LIFESTYLE

ino
health
Dr. Bob Young

WHAT LIES AHEAD IN '88

More exotic transplant
surgery will become better ac
cepted and will, perhaps, raise
fewer ethical concerns as it
becomes routinely successful.

I predict somemajor changes
in medicare in 1988. Some
of these are already apparent.
Governments have become in
creasingly strapped for
medicare funds, and in several

,,,

Let's try again. At the start areas of the country some
of each year this column plays previously insured services are
prophet, admittedly not very no longer paid for. Even when
successfully. But what does lie procedures and tests are still in
ahead for medicine, medicare, sured there are frequently very
and patients in 19887 long waits before some tests
Scientific medicine will con- and surgical operations can be

tinue to make progress, advan- done.
cing on many fronts. Items: In BC there is often a four
Cholesterol control through the month wait for open heart
use ofdrugsappears to be near. surgery, and in some locations
Their use is particularly impor- 24 months will pass before a
tant in cases where diet and hip implant can be installed.
lifestyle changes fail to control The first wait may be fatal, the
the problem of high lipid or second, at best, may be painful
blood fat levels. and immobilizing.
Transplant surgery, now Public outcry over the lack

common, will become more so. of availability of necessary
More complex organ implants (and ''insured'') medical ser
will be done, and people kept vices will increase in 1988.
alive and well through the Governments, if they want to
~rac\c....o{ bearing. anothcr~s survive, V<'ill have to act. iherc
ver, heart or kidney will may be increased pressure to
become, if not commonplace, change the Canada Health Act
at least no longer curiosities. to allowpatient participation in

their own health care, either
through user fees, a second
level of care for the wealthy
(whonowgo to the US), deduc
tible clauses in medical plans,
or other means.

Have a happy, and above all,
healthy 1988.
Info/Health is brought to

you by the British Columbia
Medical Association • and the
Totem Times.

MUSEUMAND GIFTSHOP
WINTER HOURS

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY
10AMT04PM

The Museum will be closed during the
Christmas Season from Dec 20 until Jan 7 in
clusive.

Shop Smartly
'Just take a look at the sh

elves in your local super
market,'' says Helen Hatton,
nutritionist and spokesperson
for the popular PBS television
show, Eat Well , Be Well.
'The labels say it all.''
Ms. Hatton's comment is her

answer to the widespread con
sumer concern about food ad
ditives. Many consumers won
der just what is inside the food
they are buying - and eating. Is
it safe? Are the additives
necessary?
According to Ms. Hatton,

the best way to address such
concerns is to start reading
labels. Food manufacturers are
required to list the ingredients
in their products - and the
smart shopper will check that
list carefully.
Listed, too, are the additives

included in the product. This is
usually a source of confusion
for most people. They don't
know why they have been ad
ded or how they work. All ad
ditives, however, are strictly
controlled by food and drug
regulations that spell out which
additives can be used and in
what foods and in what
amounts.

Additives serve a wide range
of functions. A number of
food additives, for example,
protect the vitamins in certain
foods. Others preserve produc
ts- such as bread and crackers
to allow them to be transported
and stored without
refrigeration.

Certain additives are used to
enhance the flavour and ap
pearance of foods.

Ingredients arc listed in order
of quantity. If sugar is the first
ingredient on the label, for in
stance, then you can be sure
that the product contains a
high amount of empty calories.

Concern about additives
isn't the only reason that con
sumers should read the labels
on the food they buy, em
phasizes Ms. Hatton.
FOOD ALLERGIES
'"If there are serious food

allergies in the family," she
says, "it's especially important
to study the ingredients on
every label. Sometimes only a
small amount of the forbidden
item is enough to cause a severe
allergic reaction, and in rare
cases can even be life
threatening.'
''If you're watching your

weight,'' adds Ms. Hatton,
''you'll want to know the levels
of sugar or fat in the food you
buy."
That kind of health con

sciousness will probably extend
your life and make it a much
more enjoyable.one.

I

ASKYOUR
PHARMACIST
byBill McConnachie, B.Sc. Phm.,
Community Pharmacist, Vancouver
Shoppers Drug Mart

HELP YOUR CHILD SAY "NO" TO DRUGS

Most children will eventually
ace a drug-taking decision,
nd their parents won't be
nywhere in sight. Illegal drugs
e available almost anywhere
hey go and peer pressure can
be overpowering.
It's up to the parents to take

responsibility for keeping their
children drug-free. Parents
should begin discussing the
dangers of drugs with their
children starting when they are
as young as nine or ten. Before
they enter high school, children
will have to make the decision
whether or not to use drugs.
Parental influence is an impor
tant factor in helping them say
"no" to drugs.

Talk with your children of
ten about the drug problem.
Give them the facts about the
scientifically proven dangers of
drug abuse. But, be sure to
listen to what they have to say
about drugs, too. Honest,
open, two-way discussions like
these can be a tremendous help
to your children.

For some children, learning
about the dangers of drugs will
be enough to stop them from
using them. Others may choose
to use drugs no matter what
they are told. For these
children, it's up to parents to
take a firm stand against drug
abuse.
Grounding a child may be a

good disciplinary action if drug
use continues. It gives the
parents a chance to talk more
with the child and it may also
work to separate him or her
from peer pressure to use
drugs.
If necessary, parents should

not be afraid to get
professional help. There are
federal agencies, community
mental health centres and
parent groups to which to turn.
Your pharmacist can help by
pointing out your provincial or
local drug and alcohol abuse
authority.
Ask Your Pharmacist is

brought to you by Shoppers
Drug Mort and the Totem
Times.

Bucke ll»BC!
...non-belted occupants
have been killed in crashes
at speeds as low as 19 km/h.

Kg@p youlltchon
loan - oat out

go%%

IN COMOX "ONLY""
Open 7 a.m.-8 p.m.

seven day 1747 Comox Ave
339-3911

Hair Today
Gone Tomorrow

Ed Note: This is the first in a
series of5 articles on hair care.
Interesting readingfor those of
us who must take note.

BEWARE OF MIRACLE HAIR
REMEDIES
(Part 1 of 5 parts)
Remedies for treating bald

ness are as old as history itself.
For example, archaeologists
have unearthed an Egyptian
hair tonic recipe that goes back
to 4000 BC. The concoction in
cluded local ingredients: a
dog's paw, an ass's hoof and
dates. These were ground,
cooked in oil, and then rubbed
vigorously on the head.
Today, men don't need to

bother with home-made con
coctions. Numerous hair
studios catering to the
vulnerability of many balding
individuals are available across
the country. 'The studios are
run by therapists who lack
medical training and make
frequent use of scalp sham
pooing,'' says Dr. Walter
Unger, Chief of the Hair Loss
Clinic at the University of
Toronto.
'These hair experts, also

known as trichologists,
promote various shampoos and
lotions which frequently con
tain a lot of tar or sulfur,'' ads
Dr. Giles Raymond, Professor
of Dermatology at the Univer
sity of Montreal. Dr.
Raymond, who is also a direc
tor of the Canadian Der
matology Assoc, Says, 'They
also promote ultrasound and
ultraviolet treatments to
stimulate hair growth, as well
as the cleaning of water taps to
prevent toxic substances from
going onto your hair and
preventing growth.
'A while back, we had a

number of individuals in Mon
treal who established hair
studios that virtually disap-

peared overnight,'' remarks
Dr. Raymond. "Some of
these promoted artificial hair
transplants using hair plugs
similar to carpet fibres.
When stitched to the scalp, the
skin can react negatively and
reject the synthetic hair. A
common result was gram
negative bacterial infection and
a visit to the emergency depar
tment. Hospitalization was
required and in some cases, we
almost "scalped" patients in
order to remove the plugs
which were often knotted un
der the skin."
Dr. Stuart Maddin, Clinical

Professor of Dermatology at
the University of British
Columbia, agrees that most
hair studios are not reliable. He
says, "When a patient with
male pattern baldness comes
into my office, I tell him to
practice good scalp hygiene and
not to waste money on special
shampoos, massages and other
fancy treatments. Some men
spend thousands of dollars on
useless treatments and it's a
waste. I explain there are
several options to the problem.
"The first option is to Jive

with your hair loss- it's a very
natural thing. There's nothing
abnormal or wrong with losing
your hair and it is possible to
adjust and learn to live with the
problem. Just look back at pic
tures of your family members
and see how many had hair
loss.
"If you can't live with your

hair loss, then the next alter
native is a hair transplant. This
procedure was introduced in
the early fifties and was perfec
ted during the sixties. Since
then, hundreds of thousands of
men have had successful tran
splants," Dr. Maddin says.
Next Weak:

Some hair treatments ar
myths.

Realty
Report

MARKETS
This year, the facts and

figures have been condensed.
The total number of sales for
the past three years in the
Comox Valley are:1985-1,054
1986-1,160
1987 -1,298
An increase of 138 sales in

1987 or 12.6%. The dollars
spent on real estate was:
1985 -$59,433,435
1986 -$61,605,243
1987 -$67,115,275
An increase of 5.5 million

dollars was spent in 1987 or
8.7% over 1986. These two fac
tors are very positive, both
showing a steady increase from
the low point in the market of
1984. The latest available MLS
figures show the average price
for a three bedroom house
being $60,482 in Sept 1987; up
from $57,988 in Sept 1986, an
increase of 4%.

We are now at the beginning
of a sellers market. And with
the recent major adjustment in
the stock market, houses and
land look like a much more at
tractive venture for the future.
My forecast for the future
would be a steady increase of
price and number of sales
through 1988 and 1989. An in
crease of interest rates after the
introduction of the new sales
tax and increasing inflation in
1989 and 1990; put all these
items together and it can be
summarized in two words: In
creased Price.
The writer Mr. Tom Procter

has been in the real estate
business for the past 12 years.
He is with Remax Ocean
Pacific Realty, Comox.
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MEL FERRABY

ta
REALTYWORLD•

Moving season will be
here soon. Plan
ahead! For a no hassle
move call Mel for a
free evaluation.

MELFERRABY
Bus334-3124 Res 339-4692

REALTY WORLD+». Coast Country Realty Ltd.
576tartAere,Curray.9.C 9457
Bus (6041334 3124 Re, (604139492 T «4462541

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
North Island College con help you launch a career
or advance your standing in a professional area.
Visit our Learning Centre at 407-5th Street to
discuss the career possibilities for you.

N.1.C. PROGRAMMES
·UNIVERSITY TRANSFER
- A wide variety of first and second year Arts and Science
courses is available. Many courses have scheduled class
times.

·COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY
- A two year programme for students seeking a career in
computer technology beyond the programmer level.

·BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
- It is designed for students who wish to pursue a career
path in business or public service.

·SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
- This innovative programme is for those who wish to start a
small business or to learn how to better manage an existing
small business.

•OFFICE ADMINISTRATION
- Individualized, tutored courses can prepare students for a
variety of office careers.

•VISUAL ARTS
- These courses can be taken for transfer credit or be
audited for the sake ot interest alone.

•EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
- This career programme leads to the ECE Supervisor's
Certificate.

·WELDING
• Bosod upon provincial curriculum standards. Level C, B &
AWelding training is offered.

•PROFESSIONAL DRIVING SKILLS
- These courses are designed to upgrade licenses to a
higher classification, including Class I with Air Brakes.

·ADULT BASIC LEARNING
• Tho ABL programme covers adult learning from basic
literacy to Grade l2 Equivalency....

REGISTER NOWAT THE COMOX VALLEYCENTRE
407 5TH STREET.COURTENAY PH.5S 7291

-
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Stamps
l by Larry Mcinnis

MSSNG ACCENT DIDN'T INCREASE
STAMPS VALUE
Philatelic writirg entails

much research. It's fascinating;
it's amazing what turns up.
I thought I'd share some ofit

with you, just to brighten
your day.

WeeklyPhilatelic Gasip was
a popular American philatelic
magazine published in Kansas
for many years. It devoted a
good amount of space to
Canada and Canadian
philately.
One article that caught my

eye was entitled 'Canada - It's
wonderful,'' by John A.
Ullman, who was not a regular
philatelic writer.
''Canada is a country

surrounded on three sides by
water and on the fourth by a
thirst,'' his article began.
I don't know what that

means. But you might get a
chuckle out of this: 'Canada is
extremely reactionary,
philatelically speaking, taking
the outmoded position that the
object of a postage stamp is to
carry the mail. Canada seems
to have no objection to artistic 1
postage stamps, however. It
issues quite a few.''
Ullman's observations in

cluded ''The stamps ofCanada
are bilingual.'' Editorial com
ment was added: ''The French
people never seem to have been
tempted to learn English.'
"Those who have heard

both languages have some
sympathy for this point of
view,'' he continued.

This next venture into the
preposterous will give you a
tip-off that Mr. Ullman's ar
ticle was not published recen
tly:
'·The most recent Canadian

errors stem from this persistent
French strain. One was the
special delivery stamp which
spelled the French word 'ex
pres' with an invisible accent
circumflex instead of an in
visible accent grave.'
If it's invisible, who is to see?
The stamps referred to were

issued in 1946and 1947.
On Sept. 16, 1946, a 17-cent

air mail special delivery stamp
was issued, showing a four
engine aircraft, probably a
Douglas DC4, in flight over
Quebec City. In fact, it is
shown flying over the Plains of
Abraham, the very battlefield
that concluded the English
French war in 1759.
At the bottom of the stamp is

SpecialDelivery and under that
the French equivalent, Expres.
The stamp as issued had a

circumflex accent over the

second E of Expres. It should
have been a grave accent, that
little mark running from left to
right over theE.
A new die was made, and a

correct new stamp was printed.
It came out Dec. 3, 1946.
Some 300,000 of the in

correct stamps were issued and
900,000 of the correct stamps.
Yet both have identical
catalogue values.
GlennG. Hansen, in his 1971

book Guidebook and
Catalogue of Canadian Stam
ps, says that 'A good glass is
actually required by all those
blessedwith the best of eyesight
to spot the difference.''
Ullman was less discreet.

''The error can be seen through
either a French or English
magnifying glass.''
He then referred to the King

George VI definitive issue of
Jan. 19, 1950, which did not
carry the words
Postage/Postes, but only the
country's name and the face

value of the stamps. It had
been scheduled for issue in
1949, but was held up because
of that omission. The same
stamps, with a bilingual in
scription, were issued Nov. 15,
1949.
''Canada has everything -

imperforates, shdes, printing
and paper varieties, tri-sects,
bi-colours, huge stamps, tiny
stamps,long sets, short sets,
high-priced rarities and cheap
oddities, coils, booklets, air
mails, postage and revenues,
war tax stamps, precancels,
topicals, bargains, and sur
prises,'' Ullman wrote.
Tri-sects? Canadian? There

is much yet to be discovered, I
guess.
Then came the compliments:

''Because the postal issues of
Canada have been controlled
by a high sense of ethics and in
tegrity, their popularity, like
that of the Canadians them
selves, will never diminish.""
Ullman concluded his article

with ...are you ready? Salut!
It was all in the Oct. 7, 1950

issue of Weekly Philatelic
Gasip, Vol. 51, No. 5.
As some famous person once

said, "You could look it up.'
And you can, at our national

postal museum.
Salut!

LETTERS
Letters are invited. Please

send enquiries to the writer at
P.O.Box 40, Beauharnois,
Quebec, J6N 3CI.

RROWS
ORESTS...
TODY"S
HALL.ENGE

BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
These Ads appear in the more than 70 Newspapers of the BC. and Yukon Communit

Newspapers Association and reach more than 900,000 homes d t at ''$129, fo 2! one onto! two mutton readers
• for !5 words ($3.per each additional word) Call The TOTEM TIMES at 339-2541 to place one..

AUTOMOTIVE
$1 Down leases a new car or
truck Seven Year warranty.
Payments from $98/mo
$139/mo. O.A.C. Call lease
manager at (604)465-8931.
L5584

AUDIS, FORDS RECALLED
In the last issue, we told you

of 4 fires originating under the
hood of 1986 Audi 5000 Quat
tro automobiles. Volkswagen
Canada Ltd. has since announ
ced a recall of their Audi 5000
Turbo 1984 to 1988 and Audi
Quattro 1986 - 1988 inclusive.
Approximately 5600 units are
involved in Canada.

Investigations by Transport
Canada and Audi engineers
revealed that repeated topping
off of the fuel tank after the
automatic shut-off valve of the

From The

gas station pump has stopped,
reduces the expansion space
within the fuel tank. This could
alter conditions within the
evaporative emission control
system and fuel vapours could
escape from the charcoal filter.
In the event the car is driven
under heavy engine load over a
prolonged period of time, the
escaping vapours could be
ignited by heat emitted by
components of the Turbo
exhaust system located ad
jacent to the charcoal filter and

cause an engine compartment
fire. The vehicles involved will
be fitted with a new type char
coal filter and a new valve in
the vent line between the fuel
tank and the charcoal filter. In
addition, Quattro models will
receive a redesigned fuel filter
neck.

Mike McNabb, an engineer
with the Vehicle Accident
Research section at the Univer
sity of British Columbia's Civil
Engineering Faculty was in
volved in the investigations. He

said there was yet another
similar incident on the same
stretch of the Coquihalla
Highway, and he has heard of
three more similar incidents
from Halifax, Montreal and
California. He indicated that
the topography, including the
sustained grade, had a lot to do
with creating the right com
bination of factors that caused
the fires.
FORD
The Ford Motor Company

has initiated a recall of the

following 1986-1987 models
because of a potential fire
hazard: Taurus, Sable,
Mustang, Thunderbird,
Cougar, Crown Victoria,
Grand Marquis, Continental,
Town Car, Mark VII,
Escort/Lynx CFI, Escort EFI,
Econoline, Ranger, Bronco II,
F-Series, Bronco and Aerostar.
The recall was necessitated by a
faulty spring in the fuel system
which could cause a fuel spill in
the engine compartment
providing the potential for a
vehicle fire

Buy/Lease any gas, diesel
car or truck, new or used.
Direct trom volume factory
dealer. Call tor pre-approved
credit Call collect 464-0271
5231

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Retail Store Owners interest
ed in carrying our exclusive
tine of home beer/wine mak
Ing products, please write to
Wine-Art Inc., 6691-C EIm
bridge Way, Richmond,
.C. V7C 4N1.
BUSINESS PERSONALS
ls there an Important An
niversary coming up in your
Family or Community?
Would you like to Record
this Once In Your Lite
time Occasion with Custom
made Family or Community
Calendars? Fr Free Sample
and intormation write to:
Plus Five Ventures Limited
PO. Box 310, Aldergrove,
.C. V0X 1PO

Leasing Expert otters any
Car!Truck lease with im
mediate delivery OAC. Spe
cialzing Ford Trucks Mer
cury Lincoln Cars. Call Doug
Perry personally 327-0431
Colle._.
Purchase/Lease/Rent -
Volkswagen, Audi, Cam
pers, Buses. Our Commit
ment is the lowest prices in
BC. tor Volkswagen-Audi.
Call 1-600-663-9349, Capi
lano Volkswagen, 1151 Mar
ine Drive, North Vancouver
DL6066. •
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Cash In- Cash Out. Coke,
Pepsi, Libbys, Heinz -
world famous drinks. You
will refill in your new, un
iaue cold pop/juice vendors
with separate price setting.
Minimum investment
11,980 secured as we
supply freight, equipment
installined in locations, pro
duct tills, supplies, etc. Own
your own business, your
zh0ice, part or full-time.
Call/Write (24 hours) for
brochure. Solar Business
Centres. 100 East Drive
Suite 20, Bramalea, Ont
L6T 1B3. Mr HaIbot
1(4161761-5705
Great home business opport
unity. Second income guar
anted Part-time new, ex
tung. no inventory, great
tot seniors Rush stamps for
details Home Services
Dowson Creek, Cc v1G
4E.

EDUCATIONAL
Free: 1988 guide to study
at-home correspondence
Diploma courses tor prest
igOus careers: Accounting
Airconditioning. Bookkeep
ing. Business, Cosmetology
Electronics, Legal/Medical
Secretary, Psychology
Travel. Granton (1A). 1055
West Georgia Street 2002,
Vancouver, 1-800-268-1121.
Earn Extra Money! Learn
Income Tax Preparation or
Basic Bookkeeping by cor
respondence. Free bro
zhures, no obligation. U 8 R
Tax Services, 205-1345
Pembina Hwy, Winnipeg
R31 26_(204j24-1o6.''
Diploma correspondence.
Free calendar. High School
upgrading, accounting, man
agement, administration
secretarial, computers. Es
tablished 1964. National Col
lege, 444 Robson, Vancou
ver, 688-4913 toll tree 1-800-
387-1281, 24 hours.
FOR SALE MISC.
Lighting Fixtures. Western
Canada's largest display
Wholesale and retail Free
Catalogues available. Nor
turn Lighting Centre, 4600
East Hastings Street, Bur
naby, BC V5C 2K5 Phone
1-299-0666

FOR SALE, MISC. GARDENING REAL ESTATE

Are you looking tor a new or
near new vacuum cleaner?
We will ship anywhere in
B.C. tree o! charge. Over
300 vacUUms in stock.
Electrolux, Rainbow, Filter
Queen, Tri-star, Kirby, from
$100. and up with guar
antee. Big Gary's Vacuum
Systems Warehouse (604)
531-7614.

Greenhouse & Hydroponic
equipment, supplies. Every
thing you need. Best quality,
super low prices. Green
house $175., Halides $115.
Over 3,000 products in
stock! Send $2 for into pack
& Free magazine to Western
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour
St., Vancouver, B.C. V6B
3N9. 1-604-682-6636.

Ashley, Christopher, Sara,
Jeremy, and Amanda of the
Treasured Days plate col
lection are tow available.
Limited edition, produced by
the Hamilton Collection
Free snipping. major credit
cards and personal cheques
accepted. $49.00 each plus
$2.94 sales tax Ask tor our
tree newsletter and details
oft our bonus plan. Queens
bury Collectibles, 708
Queensbury Avenue, North
Vancouver, B.C. V7L 3V8
(604)985-1484. "

Complete wood preserving
plant near High River Af
berta 6'x50' cylinder tanks
pumps, compressors, etc
Reduced to $38.000 r best
otter. Make a bid! (604)420-6568. •

You Are. a fully qualified
cook capable o! supervising
a stall of 6.10 people, able to
control inventory, portions
and cost, as well as cook forand direct a hiah volume
kitchen serving 300-1000
people daily. We Are: Pow
der King Ski Village located
north of Prince George and
otter excellent skiing, sub
sided accommodations
and a chance to grow with
us Salary according to qua!
(cations. Also need cham
bermaid and kitchen hel
Rey 1o ox zo5. ii.
kenzie, B.C V0J 2CO A
tenton. Food and Beverage
Manager.

Curved glass patio exten
sions starting at $1,095.
Hobby greenhouses starting
at $599. Full line ot green
house accessories. Call B.C.
Greenhouse Builders toll
tree 1-800-242-0673 or write
7425 Hedley Avenue, Bur
naby, B.C. V5E 2R1
HELP WANTED

Jobs! Jobs! Jobs! When you
complete the apartment/
condo manager's course ap
proved by ''Ministry of
Labour''. You can expect
between $1,000 - $2,000 per
month. Free placement as
sistance from Munday Per-.
sonnel. Available by corres
pondence or in class. For
details call 681-5456 or write
R.MT.A., 901-700 W. Pend
er, Vancouver BC V6C1G8. • ""·
PERSONAL---------
B.C - Yukon Korea Vet
erans tor common interests
and triendship unite! Con
tact Ralph DeCoste, KVA
(Canada) Pacific Regiong 83. eager co;ri.
... V0x 120. 858-8093.now!!rszLuvsrocR

Prey Henters. 40 9go lack
atdies; bred to Black An-

9us bulls, turned out M
is 20 head mii
purchase Askng_ $875
Phone Pete C ea395371 " • 195-2325 or

Truck shop 44x30x14 con
crete floor, pit, ottice. 12x14
door, 10x50 trailer with
12x¥20 finished addition,
good drilled well, septic,
fenced yard. Hazelton. Pack
age $43,000 or sell separ
ate. Some tools and equip
mnent available. (604)842-
5876.
SERVICES
ICBC owe you money for
personal injury? Vancouver
lawyer Carey Linde (since
1972) has Free Information
Phone 1-684-7798. Second
Opinions Gladly Given.
ICBC Injury Claims? Call
Dale Carr-Harris - 20 years a
trial lawyer with five years
medical school betore law. 0-
669-4922 (Vancouver). Ex
perienced in head injury and
other major claims. Percent
age tees available.
TRAVEL
Cold? Tired? Sore muscles?
- Enjoy soaking and swim
ming in the Therapeutic Nat
ura! Hot Mineral Pools, fol
lowed by a relaxing massage
at Fairmont Hof Springs
Resort, located in the British
Columbia Rockies. Skiing -
Fine Cuisine- A True Rom
antic Get-A-Way tor You
and Your Special Love. Lux
ury accommodation as low
as $27.50 (plus tax) per
person per day double occu
pancy. Otter valid January
1st - March 31st, 1988. Must
be booked by January 20/88.
Ca11 1-800-663-6333

SERVICE DIRECTORY

When in Vancouver, Burn
aby, Richmond 'The Most
Beautiful Breakfast in The
World'' is a must!!! Huge
Dutch Pancakes. Only at
Dutch Panekoek Houses.
Nine locations.
WANTED
Instant cash tor guns. Any
and all F.AC purchaser.
Mat, make, model, cal, ask
ing price.your name, phone
no. - PO. Box 1218
Chemanus, BC V0R 1KO

Fire Chief's Office

GOODS GROCETERIA
P.O. BOX 190, LAZO. B.C.

318 237 VOR 2KO

LOTTO TICKET CENTRE

RED & WHITE FOOD STORES

OPEN 8AM 10PM
DAILY

"A Band for ANN Reasons"
Good Music at Reasonable Prices

ForBookingsPlease Call
GordKruger 339-4389

MARKET TRAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS
«.338-1474
OR B.C. TOLL FREE 1-000-232-9294

549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C.V9N2N2
R S FR M TH F NO SCOTIA

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
478A 5TH ST.

COURTENAY B8.C.
erce for all makes

II. Stereo Mrowae Ovens
Warrant Dept l or Mlost Mlyor Brands

ales& ere lot Auto
Stereo, Marie HI. B's, Depth

Sounders. /emthi ' \

BAPCO PAINTS
CIL PAINTS
SHERWINWILLIAMS PAINTS
INTERNATIONAL

MARINE PAINTS.
080C0MOX ROA

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE PAINT
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

IN THE
SH0PP1NG CENTRI ii voe. 339.2911

Hardwat

C0MOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLEWAREHOUSEIN THEWEST""

u Store It
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
Sa[et

ecurit
Supervision

Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd Comox B.C 339-3424

ar»Me}
«roved

COLOR CENTRE
C IE

OLYMPIC STAINS
CABOTS STAINS
SIKKENS STAINS
GENERAL PAINTS
COURTENAY, .C.

END YEAR SALE
Try Winter Golf. $25 membership good until
31 Mar. Course, Pro Shop, Bar, Grlll open all
winter. Sunday Mixed Fun Tournament.
Registerby 0930 for 10a.m. tee off. It's fun!!

Info 8592
WE RE-CYCLE DND DOLLARS

'db Courtenay ¢
il chrysler " Mitsubishia

Sales (1970) Ltdo a g,
0Y',0' c. "-,e,,· - 0,

s.. ·" dee ?
976 ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH SHOP330-1813 ,
COURTENAY, DU.C, VON M9 RES. 338-8781'-TT"hCh""--"-'Ht=l"PotMission HII Courtenay 338-5451

TS0III 6LISS SIRTIES
SINGLE GLASS OR THERMAL ; CUSTOM CUTTING

NEW WINDOWS a PATIO DOORS

MIKE
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A Chief is Made

..

Base Commander, Col Ted Gibbon presents MWO George Murley with his promotion to CWO.
It appears that all good things must come to an end as George will now be picking up his well-entrenched roots

and moving to Ottawa where he will become Superintendent Clerk at NDH/AU.

COMMUNICATIONS
AND ELECTRONICS BONSPIEL

Canadian Forces Base Comox has been given the honour of hosting the subject event during the period 18-
20 March 1988. This bonspiel is an annual event to which the Communications and Electronics Branch per
sonnel from some 40 bases, stations and units are invited to attend. Last year this bonspiel was hosted by
Canadian Forces Base Trenton, Ontario, and 32 teams participated representing units from coast to coast.
Since Comox is very scenic, mild and ever so green compared to the rest of Canada, at that time of year, we
can easily expect to surpass last year's 32rink event. ..
Capt J.R. Boucher, BTelO, is the Chairman ot the Organizing Committee.
Sgt R. Urban can be contacted by any retired members of the CE Branch wishing to

participate In this event.
Phone 339-8499.

CFB Comox Basketball
MENS

So now it's time to slip on
the "Air Jordans" and head
for the hardwood for a little
news from the Base Men's
Basketball team. This weekend
is the big Annual CFB Comox
Basketball tournament, with
teams coming from CFBs Ed
monton, Esquimalt and
Chilliwack, as well as four local
teams. We would like to extend
an invitation to everyone to
come on out to cheer on the
CFB Comox Men's team and
towatch some excellent B Ball.
The Men's team isn't doing

too badly this year although we
lost a couple of games in over
time and that really hurt our
record. The team has for the
most part been led by 6'7' cen
tre Davis Mitchell, forward
Rob Adams and point-guard
Ken Rodzyniak. Rumour has
the team will be heading for the

Pacific Regionals sometime in
March so we'll keep you
posted.

WOMENS
Basketball, like the morning

family rush for the bathroom,
is constant movement and
therein lies it's beauty...
There's the high-jumping

and fierce combat for rebounds
of missed shot attempts; the
quick passes to ''open'' mates
underneath the goals; and the
split-second precision of a per
fectly executed fast-break at
tack which climaxes with a two
point goaJ.
The game is one of

movement between I0 evenly
divided players on a court at
one time. Meant as a non
contact sport, the inevitable
happens in the heat of combat
and it's up to the two, striped-

shirt, whistle-tooting arbiters
called officials to call an infrac
tion.·
These are the guys who can't

win no matter what they decide
with such subjective
judgement. But, don't take his
sometimes irrational actions
and vocal offerings too
seriously. Remember, it's just a
''game'' and a pastime for the
interested spectators and
players alike.

With this in mind, the base
Ladies Team would like to ex
tend an open invitation to all
personnel to our Annual Tour
nament being held January
23rd and 24th in the Base Rec
Centre.

We would also like to remind
you that every Monday night
also in the Rec Centre our
regular season games are
played,

DO YOU LIKE COUNTRY MUSIC?
THEN JOIN

JAMMERS:
NASHVILLE

JAMMIN' AT THE "MEX"
EVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AFTERNOON

TRIP TO
IN AND

CHECK OUT THE
CONTEST. COME

REGISTER.

338-5441

SKI PACKAGES
AVAILABLE
$ks.

CANADIANFORCES UPDATE

Every night Valentino's gives
you more selection & value

f.4a9owe twwE
$1085Schnitzel Champignon

Served with rice or pantried
potatoes. Your choice of salad (3)

MEXi,PUB
LEADS THE WAY
%5$.Mo»,

MONDAY TO SATURDAY

JAM SESSION
Every Saturday and Sunday afternoon
Featuring Country & Western Music

GORD KRUGER & WESTWIND
AlJammers andOld Time Fiddlers invited

"EVERY SUNDAY
DAYI
a

T.
OCTOBERFEST

31st OCT.
HALLOWEEN BASH

E FASTESTOING. u?

Making Waves
SPIRIT OF THE WEST TO PERFORM IN VALLEY

Kelly, Knutson & Mann
Spirit of the West

SPIRITOFTHEWEST, a folk-rock trio ismakingwaves in
the west. Shoreline Arts Society is sponsoring the foot stom
ping, danceable, and entertaining trio, Jan 16 at 8 p.m. in the
Lower Native Sons Hall.
The trio have been together for four years, have made highly

successful appearances at Folk Festivals, starred at Expo '86,
have done many T.V. and radio shows, and are seen regularly
in the Vancouver Clubs.
Most of their backgrounds are in rock, the Beatles, and the

STones their influence. Folk is a new dimension for them.
''We're from BC, so we've startedwriting more songs and em
phasizing theWest Coast aspect ofourmusic,'' said Knutson.

Kelly plays the whistle, flute, and bodran that gives the band
a decidedly old-time appeal, while Knutson and Mann mainly
guitarists, do their part by playing bazouki and bones.
''The West Coast is an amalgamation of all sorts of things,

cultures, various backgrounds, different influences and stories
from the last two or three generations," said Knutson. "That's
what we are doing musically."

So whatever your preference, rock, roll, folk, celtic, come
and be entertained and dance to this dynamic trio, Saturday
Jan 16 at the Lower Native Sons Hall.
Tickets for the dance are $7 and $6 for members of Shoreline

Arts Society. They may be purchased at the following
locations:
Laughing Oyster
Edible Island
Blue Heron Books

Ultra Wood and Glass
Merville Store
Sound Heritage (records also)

Classified RATES
Effective October 1, 1987 ALL insertions will be $3.50 per column inch.

MUSIC MUSIC MUSIC
35 Years of Gold Music
Music for all occasions

Reasonable Rates
Our specialty "Solid Gold

Music"
Call 339-5806

FORSALE: Kerosene Radiant
Heater, in mint condition
$110. 4 Full-louvre bifold
doors. Brand new $35.00
apiece. 338-0259.

RAINBOW
TAILORS, CO.

LTD.
Sewing and Alterations.
Court Mounting of
regular and miniature

medals
7 DAYS A WEEK
ESQUIMALT

386-3233
383-0539

"CANADA TRUST
REALTOR"

HALIFAX/SHEARWATER
If you are posted to either and
are planning to buy a house,
call collect for my free
package of area and housing
information. I specialize in
finding homes for military
personnel. VAL HEUMAN

902-462-2167.

Apartments For Rent - Fur
nished batchelor suite - $250.
Unfurnished one bedroom -
$275. Rent includes: Heat, hot
water, cable. Close to Base.
Greenwood Apts 175 I Green-

wood Cres. 339-3090

POSTED- Must sell 200' of
No.9 guage chain link fence
with posts. $200 OBO. 339-

6110

BUILDINGMATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors &Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical& Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610AndertonAvenue

Phone 334-4416

URGENTLY
DEPENDABLE

NEED
PERSON

who can work without super
vision for Canadian oil com
pany in Comox Valley area.
We train. Write A.F.Dicker
son, Pres., Southwestern
Petroleum, 87 West Drive,
Brampton, Ont. L6T2J6.

ackde ll»
BC!

Asamember of the B.C. and Yukon CommunityNewspapers
Association, The TOTEMTIMESoffers our readers themost
comprehensive and cost-efficient advertising program ever.
For $129. PER WEEK (I issue) or $628. PER MONTH we
can place your 25-word sales message directly into more than
921,776 homes throughout B.C. and the Yukon. Your
classified ad will appear in more than 81 popular Community
Newspapers with more than 2 million readers. Call us for

details.
Ph: 339-2541

TRADE - Would you like to
trade 10 ashtrays for a
designated smoking office,
preferably in 7 Hgr. Contact
MWO Symes Loc 8582 or WO
Gray Loc 8455. This is an
urgent requirement!!

CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS:
Birthdays, weddings, anniver

saries, etc. Call: 339-2170.

HMCS BONAVENTURE
COLLECTABLE PLATE OF
"BONNIE'' AT SEA. NOW
IN STOCK. FOR ORDER
FORMS: BANBOX
COLLECTABLES, ASHTON
ONTARIO, K0A 1BO (613)

838-5435.

The Comox Air Force
Museum will gratefully accept
donations of the Canadian
Forces Greens Uniform from
personnel being issued the
Blue uniform.
The Museum is looking for

all types of uniforms from
work dress to dress uniform
including greatcoats, rain
coats, etc., for the permanent
collection.
Please contact the curator,

Nancy Greene at 339-5638 or
drop by theMuseum.

Winter Hours are 104
Friday, Saturday andSunday.

BAD BOYS
YOUR FIRST GOOD

STOP FOR
FURNITURE

NEXT TO THE
COURTENAY HOUSE

HOTEL

0PEN 10- 5 MON - SAT
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WHAT DO COMPUTING DEVICES COMPANY

AND THE TRACKER HAVE IN COMMON?

30 YEARS
AND COUNTING

} IN

Computing Devices Company and our
partners in the NSAMission Systems
Consortium have joined forces with IMP
Group Limited to establish the Turbo
Tracker Program - a program to create a
Canadian Anti-Submarine Aircraft
with modem turbine engines and
state-of-the-art integrated. . . .m1ss1on av1on1cs.

For additional information contact:

COMPUTING DEVICES COMPANY,
P.O. Box 8508, Ottawa, Ontario, KlG 3M9
ASW Division, Terry Doyle,
Telephone (613) 596-7009, Telex 053-4139,
TWX 610-563-1632.

EXT INE JANUA 25th


